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A FORENSIC CONTEST. I different forms: Mormonism, the Oneida 
Community, Spiritualism, Houses of Evil, 
and Easy divorces. Ho rejoices that the 
two fret are in prooess of destruction, 
taking credit to the clergy for it, and pro
ceeds to picture the three remaining 
"Sodoms,” taking Spiritualism frst. He 
s^ivs: "These are the Sodoms of the past. 
Hare we any Sodoms left? These are the 
* has beeus. ' What is to-day? Let us paint 
the pictures of three:

" Tlnny-five years ago, in the oity of 
Rochester, N. V., commenced an ism that 
has written its scathing record of licentious- 

The Latter Bears the Grand Light of ness upon many a heart Spiritualism came 
the Nineteenth Centur^y. upon the surface of passing events, and its

IT TAKES PLACE AT IONIA, 
MICH.

The Rev. J. J. Phelps and Hon. 
L. V Moulton.

The Former is a Repr^^.seiHative of 
Darkioss-

Synopsis of Levcurc Delivered Oct. 10, *00, 
BY HON. L. V. MOULTON.

The biblo is a remarkable book. In it 
may be found something suitable to any 
oocasion; like a Oddlo, almost any tune can 
be played upon it. We have selected a 
few verses from Job's reply to the preachers 
as follows:

‘‘No doubt but ye are the people and 
wisdom shall die with you. But I have 
understanding as well os you."

“ Lo, mine eyes hath aeon all this, mine 
ear hath heard and understood it What 
ye know, the same do I know also. "

“ But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all 
physicians of no value."

“ 0, that ye would altogether hold your 
peaces and it should be your wisdom."

" Hear ye my reasoning and hearken to 
the pleadings of my lips."

“ Will ye speak wickedly for God and 
talk deceitfully for him? Will ye contend 
for God, or as one man mocketh another, 
do ye so mock him?"

“ He will surely reprove you, if ye do 
secretly accept persons. Shall not his ex
cellency make you afraid? and his dread 
fall upon you?"

" Your remembrances are like unto ashes, 
your bodies to bodies of clay. Hold your 
peace, let me alone, that I may speak and 
let come on me what will. "

“Wherefore do I take my flesh in my 
teeth, and put my life in my band. Though 
he slay me, yet will I trust in him; bat I 
will maintain mine own ways before him." 

“He also shall be my salvation; for an 
hypocrite shall not come before him."

“ Hear diligently my speech and my 
declaration with your ears.‘‘

“ Behold, now I have ordered my cause.
I know that I shall be justified. ”

“Who is he that will plead with me? 
Only do not two things onto me, then will 
I not hide myself from thee. Withdraw 
thy hand far from me; and let not thy 
dread make mo afraid."

“ Then call thou and I will answer, or let 
mo speak and answer thou me."

“ How many are mine iniquities and sins? 
Make me to know my transgression and my 
sin."

* ‘ Wherefore hidest thou thy face and 
holdest me for thine enemy? Wilt thou 
break a leaf driven to and fro? And wilt 
thou pursue the dry stubble?"

“For thou writest bitter things against 
me and makest me to possess the iniquities 
of my youth." (Portions of Job, xii. and 
xiiL)

Not long since a sermon was preached in 
this city by one Bov. J. J. Phelps, and pub
lished in The Sentinel of June 19th. This 
sermonfieonttiin^ some remarkable statements, 
which merit our attention. This report, Mr.
Phelps admits was written by himself, and 
therefore we assume it to be correct. His 
text was, “ Thou shall not commit adultery. “ 

' Our text Is found not far from the other! 
“ Thou shalt not bear false witness 

. against thy neighbor. “
We only wish the rules of his church 

would allow him to meet us in open dis
cussion, but “ discussions are unprofitable"
they say. Once the church wielded the 

‘ strong arm of the law against all whom
i they disliked. Now, they canonly fulminate

their thunder from their coward's castles,— 
the pulpit,—and their only remaining 
weapons are slander and insult

; Our Rev. critic discovers that licentious-
• ness is rampant He says: “There never was

time when a purifying influence was more 
needed in our midst than at present The 

} < very air is tainted with pollution. Licen
tiousness is rampant in every form. It 
H I ■ winds its way secretly, silently, insidiously, 

with bright smiles and honied words into 
the very sanctuaries of our life. It makes 
use of everything sweet and gladdening 

and holy, which it can impress to forward 
its unholy purposes. Filth and obscenity 
ooze up through the widened crevasses 
opened by the hellish fire burning within." 

With this, we do not agree, but believe 
that society is steadily improving, but of 
tins later on.

He finds evidence of his position in five

thete are performed? We oan add like testi- i 
mony from Professor's Carp enter, DeMor- < 
gon, Hare, Challis, C. F. Varley, 0. Flam- I 
marian, A. R. Wallace and many other emi- i 
nent people. To keep silenoe under those 
circumstances, after what he has said, is 
prima fácil evidence that he docs not know 
what he claims to. We challenge him to 
either prove his assertion, or tost the matter 
for himself; following the Dialectical socie
ty's directions; proceed as they did with 
members of his own church for a committee. 
He cannot do the fiir^ft He dare not do the 
latter.

I will not put what I know against what 
he says be knows. I have heard the raps in 
every conceivable place in my house, on the 
ceiling, doors, furniture, and on the dorr, so 
it would vibrate underthe feet.

I have seen a boy place his hand six 
inches above a table, and the table would 
crack as though struck with a hammer.

Twenty-three years ago, I marrie^l a girl, 
my present wife. Both of us disbelieved I 
these things; seeking the truth, we locked 
our doors, and alone, she rapidly developed 
as a modi am, passing into the unoonseions 
trance, and accurately personating the dead. 
Now Dr. Phelps affirms that they deoeived 
me; let him find the motive and the pro

- cess, or almit that he has slandered my 
wife, and also thousands of other estimable 

i wives and mothers all over the land.
I have known a young man who doubted 

it, to sit ail alone and develop rapidly, nev
er having seen the phenomena, and knowing 
not what to imitate even. He was all alone. 
Who deoeived him?

Also, an old lady of over seventy years to 
take slate and pencil, retire to her room, 
lock the door, and there secure ample proof 
through her own mediumship; who deoeived 
her, to corrupt her morals and make her a 
freo-lover? My children both saw spirits 
and heard them talk before they had been 
told, or saw anything of it in others. My 
wife was told of an error in a telegram be
fore any living person on earth was aware of 
such error. She wrote the ancient Persian, 
very rapidly and perfect, and, thinking it 
no writing at ail, was about to destroy it, 
when it was suggested to preserve and com
pare it with some samples of writing in 
Knight's Mechanical Dictionary. We then 
learned what it was. Who deceived her?

A little boy, -Charley Morse, came to my 
house and in daylight, under absolutely 
fraud proof ooiiditions, procured slate writ
ing in three different colors. How does he 
do it? t will defy any juggler or Reverend 
on earth to duplicate it by a trick. W. E. 
Ried went with me to Hersey, and there 
while I lectured he sat on the platform at 
my side and wrote answers to sealed letters 
in the pockets of people in the audienoe- 
sixteen of them, giving names, dates, facts 
and circumstances accurately. These people- 
all strangers to both of us, certified that 
their letters were written secretly, at home, 
and no one but the writer cognizant of their 
existence. An old man arose in the audi
ence with tears running down his sunburned 
face and exclaimed: "My God, that must 
be from my boy, no one living could answer 
like that. Can I have that letter?" Did 
Ried fool this old man to corrupt his morals - 
separate him from his old wife, who had 
been by his side these long years? How did 
he do it? I have seen him in open light, on 
a clear platform, in Powers Opera House, at 
Grand Rapids, procure thirty-six messages 
on slates, riveted, screwed and otherwise 
fastened, brought there and held in the 
hands of people from the audienoe, who 
were doubters, not accomplices, men and 
women above suspicion, who oertifled to tho 
facts on the spot, that they bought, cleaned, 
riveted and kept these slates in t^ieir own 
possession all the time. The handwriting 
was as various os the spirits addressed. It 
was the proper handwriting of these so
callea i dead persons and was correct respon- 
scs to sealed letters in the pockets of people 

1 in the audienoe, or locked in safes in distant 
otlices. I read them all except one which 
was in German, written while the slates 
were held by men who cannot write a word 
of that language. I have heard a person 
talk seven different languages, that, in the 
normal state, can speak but one, and that in
differently well. A woman, months before, 
predicted the facts of a funeral, of two little 
children buried in one grave (an uncommon 
o^urrenoe), the children being in full health 
at the time of the prediction. I have seen a 
man, Mr. Riley, in Cass County, working 
for a living on a little farm, who will hang 
a blanket across the oorner of a room and in 
light enough to seo every person, and the 
furniture plainly, a full form will oome up 
and pull aside the curtain, showing Riley 
sitting in his chair. I want to say from 
what I know, these things are not fraud and 
do^ption. I have seen the best of alleged
exposers, and there is nothing in their per
formances to amount for these things. “ I 
am not mad, moit noble Festos, but speak 
forth the words of truth and solierness, ” Acte 
xxvL, 2 b.

If these things are fraud, it is one of the 
most stupendous delusions the world has 
ever seen. It cannot be laughed, suecrcel 
or lied down. It must he explained in de
tail. If Rev. Phelps knowt it to be fraud, 
be oan do this. Lot him tell how these things 
are done.

I will venture a few assertions here, and 
challenge answer. He don't know its his
tory and gets dates and place of origin 
wrong. He has not read what these ency- 

, cl<q>edias say about it, or if hehas, is so con
ceited as to think that he knows vastly more 
than tho makers of the*se books and their as-

sistants do about the matter. He not only 
don't know bow these things are done, but 
he don't oven know that they are done. He 
don't dare to experimentally test the matter 
for fear of becoming unpopular with his 
church.

Notwithstanding this he is so credulous, 
If orthodox, that he believes that an infinite, 
omnipotent, and omniscient Creator, set oat 
to make a world, and bis plan was thrown 
into confusion by a snake of his own manu
facture; that the ark held more living things 
than could bo put into it, if packed like 
pork in a barrel, and they all got enough air 
through a hole in the roof 22 inches square, 
that Jonah swallowed the whale, or the 
whale swallowed Jonah, (whichever way it 
happens to be stated, it is equally absurd;) 
that the sun and moon stood still, or the 
world ceased to revolve for the purpose of 
furnishing a little more light for a savage 
tribe of banditte to murder a few more peo
ple. So of Baalam and the talking ass. 
The animal was also clairvoyant and saw 
what Baalam did not Perhaps the ass was
a medium. If so, an ass that was a medium

- is smarter than a prophet of the Lord. Per
haps our mediums may he too much for Dr.

I Phelps. So also, he must believe that the
- Israelites made a box called the ark, and 
’ carted the word of God about in it with two

heifers tied to the cart by their tails; that 
the Gentiles captured box, word of God and 
all, and kept them some time. The Israel 
ites managed to get along without them all 
right, however.

After getting them back, in hauling them 
home, ooming to a rough spot in the : . . 
Uzziah fearing the cart would upset ••nJ 
break or damage the word of God, put out 
his hand to steady the ark, and God killed 
him for his trouble; also, when a few people 
curious to see how this word of God looked, 
peeped in, he broke loose again and killed 
50,000 iK-ople before In* could be paaifled.

So also that there was a son two years 
older than his father, whom he succeeded as 
ruler over Israel; also, that a ghost was the 
father of Jesus; also the story of the devils 
and the 2,000 hogs; also, the numberless 
miracles done by Christ and the apostles.

Now, we may have modified the language, 
but these stories are all in the Bible which, 
if divinely inspired and infallible, most be 
true. These, Rev. Phelps must gulp down 
somehow, but when the facte of modem 
phenomena are related, he knows them to be 
fraud and delusion. “Oh, consistency, 
thou art a jewel." Some there are that 
"Strain at a gnat and swallow a cameL''

In Ecclesiastes iu., 14, 15, the preacher 
says: " I know that whatsoever God doeth, 

"it shall be forever; nothing can be pat to it, 
nor anything taken from it, and God doeth 
it that men shoold fear before him. That 
which hath been is now, and that which is 
to be hath already beem, and God requireth 
that which is past. ” Now, in view of this 
quotation, I desire to propound a few quest
ions. If modern slate writing is fraud, 
what was going on at the slate writing se
ances held by Moses, all alone, no test con
ditions, no witnesses, and a dark seance at 
that? (Ex. xxxi., 18, and Ex. xxxiv.) If 
modern materialization is fraud, what was 
the seance held by Saul with the woman of 
Endor? Dr. Adam Clarke says that Samuel 
was there and that the story is true. By 
what rule can we distinguish the modern 
from the ancient? (See 1st Samuel, xxviii.)

If one should dete'ct falsehood in a mod
era communication from spirits, would you 
not hold it prima facie evidence of fraud? 
What about the lying spirits sent by the 
Lord to the prophets of Ahab. Was the 
Lord a fraud? (ii. Chronicles, xviii,)

If, when modern mediums go into a 
trance condition, they are deceiving and 
shaming, what ailed Baalam when he had a 
trance? (Num. xxiv.)

When the Davenport Brothers and others 
performed their feats of rupd tying, and the 
"Georgia wonder” lifts nearly a ton, (I 
have seen both) if they are frauds, what 
about Samson's rope tying feats? Were 
they tricks and fraud also? Modern mediums 
float heavy bodies, tell where hidden or lost 
things or aeualf are, and open the eyes of 
others to see visions, etc. If all are frauds, 
what about the stories of the prophet in 
2d Kings, rli.

Sometimes a clergyman disguises himself 
and sneaks in to test some medium, and is 
told who he is and his purpose If this is 
fraud, what about Abijah and the wife of 
Jeroboam? 1st Kings, xiv., 1.

Was Prof. Crookes deceived when he 
saw a hand descend over a table and write 
what was going on in Belshazzar's dining 
hall when the hand wrote upon the wall 

men tekel (Ezekiel V., 5.)
We might oontinue the list through the New 
Testament, citing marvels done by Christ 
and the ap^istles, and their modern counter
part. One or two will do.

What was the Holy Ghost?
Soo Acts 2d, 1, 2, 3; and when similar 

things oocor now, if the modern is fraud, 
was the Holy Ghost a fraud also?

When our mediums lay their hands on 
others, they often become mediums. If this 
is fraud, tell us what Paul did when he gave 
the Holy Ghost by laying on of hands. Acts 
xix., 1, 2, 6. If modern spiritual medium
ship is all fraud, what was Paul writing 
about when he wrote of spiritual gifts? (1st . 
Cor. xiL, 7, 10; also 1st Oor. xiv., 1, 22, 
26.)

What did Christ mean when he said; 
•* These signs shall follow, etc. ?” (Luke xvL, 
17, 18.) " Verily, verily, I say unto you
he that believeth on me shall do the works
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disclose at onue how it is all done. Ma
gicians, of all others, are the moist likely to 
know. If this theory of deception is correct, 
it belongs to their art.

Samuel Bellachinl, the oourt conjurer at 
Berlin, made affidavit before Gustav 
Haugen, Dec. 6, 1877, in which he says: 
“ I have thoroughly examinent the phenom
enal occurrences in the presence of Dr. 
Slade with the minutest observation, includ
ing the table, etc. I have not in tho small
est instance found anything to be produoed 
by means of prestidigitation or by mechan
ical apparatus. Any explanation of the ex
periments which took place under the cir
cumstances and conditions then obtaining 
by any reference to prestidigitation is abso
lutely im)s>ssible. "

Mr. Kellar, giving entertainments in 
Grand Rapids, visited my house to see 
some drawings by a medium. He said thou 
and there: " I showed the Seybert Com
mission my tricks. I cannot do what the 
mediums do. Under their conditions I can 
do nothing. I don't know how they do it, 
and never said I did. I wish I could find 
out. ”

Rev. Phelps must be an excellent con
jurer. He knows more than two of the 
most famous in the world. What a financial 
sacrifice he is making to remain in the 
ministry.

So also we put preachers against the 
preacher.

have done so, in part at le^t_ I read from 
their report; says one of the commissioners 
(Mr. Sellers):

“Gurnella himself at my bouso, in my 
presence, in br^iad daylight performed all 
the feats, and exhibited the phenomena 
that were produced at the dark and other 
seances, and he rei*eated them until I 
myself became an expert at performing 
them; for which I paid him a consideration. 
So much for the mediumlstio power. " (Com. 
Report, p. 69.)

“The answer was on the upper side of 
the slate. April 1887. Mr. Kellar after
wards revealed his methods to our colleague, 
Mr. Furness.“ (Page 79.) 
' “ An eminent professional juggler per
formed in the presence of three of our oom- 
missioners some independent slate writing, 
far more remarkable than any which we 
witnessed with mediums: we were utterly 
bullied. For one of our number, tho juggler 
subsequently repeated the trick, and re
vealed its every detail.“ (Page 21.)

So it would seem that tho Seybert Com
mission have bought and paid for the great 
secret of how these things are done, with 
money bequeathed by Henry Seybert, but 
they neglect to publish it, in accordant» 
with the terms of the bequest, and embezzle 
this valuable information. Now these 
millions of deluded people must be eternally 
lost, unless we can persuade Rev. Dr. 
Phelps to disclose what he knows. ‘ 
professional exposers fail entirely. 
have seen the best of these, and know. The 
fraudulent mediums and jugglers don’t want 
to give away the secrets of their trade. 
Possibly the Seybert Commission may fear 
they will lose their situations, on account of 
their villainous report, and so contemplate 
going into the fraudulent medium business 
on their own account. But Rev. Dr. Phelps 
can have no possible occasion to deceive 
any one. It is not in his line. His busi
ness is saving souls. By disclosing what ho 
must know (if what he says is true) he can 
save more souls than by all the preaching 
he could do in a thousand years. Will he 
do it? Can he do it? We will guarantee 
him wealth and honors untold; a million 
dollars is no adequate price for such knowl
edge. Millions of people are waiting and 
searching for it. Thousands are going to 
rain that he could save. It is a crime to 
refuse to do that. The books do not sus
tain the theory of fraud and deception.

The Encyclopedia Brittanica says (see 
Spiritualism): “The term Spiritualism is 
used by philosophical writers to denote the 
opposite of materialism. It is also used in 
a narrower sense to describe the beliof that 
the spiritual world manifests itself by pro
ducing in the physical world effects inex- 
plainable by the known laws of nature. The 
belief in such occasional manifestations has 
probably existed as long as the belief in the 
existence of spirits apart from human 
bodies, and a complete examination into it 
would involve a discussion of the religions 
of all ages and nations.

“ In 1848, however, a peculiar form of it, 
believed to be based on abundant experi
mental evidence, arose in America and 
spread there with great rapidity, and thence 
over the civilized world. To this move
ment, which has been called ‘ modern Spir
itualism,’ the discussion in the present arti
cle is confined. In 1848, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fox and their two daughters, living at 
Hydesville (Wayne) New York, were muoh 
disturbed by unexplained knockings. At 
length, Kate Fox discovered that the sounds 
were intelligent, and would make raps as re
quested, and communication being estab
lished, the rapper professed to be the spirit 
of a murdered peddler.

“ Many came to witness the new wonder, 
and the excitement and interest spread rap
idly. ‘ Spirit circles' were formed in sev
eral families, and other mediums discovered 
exhibiting phenomena of various kinds.

“The mere reading of accouut8 of 
seances seemed to develop the |>eculiar sus
ceptibility in some persons, while others 
who became mediums ultimately, did so 
only after prolonged and patient waiting. " 

In the present article, it is impossible to 
give an exhaustive catalogue of the phe
nomena and modes of communication of 
modern Spiritualism.

■ Yet, if there is not a mass of scientific 
evidence, there are a numtier of witnesses, 
among them distinguished men of science, 
and others of undoubted intelligence, who 
have o^nvinced themselves by obiservation 
of tho genuineness of tho phenomena. 
Moreover, if the phenomena are not genu
ine, wo have to assume a large amount of 
apparently aimless fraud. "

The American, Johnson's, Zell's, Peo
ple’s, Clumber's, and tho Cyolopodia of 
Biblical, Theological and Ecclesiastical Lit
erature by Rev. John McCIintock. D. D., 
oorrct>crate in whole, or part, what has 
been read from the Brittanica.

The American says (after a list of the 
pbenomena): “ To all these modes of mani
festation there are countless witnesses of 
high character and intelligence “

From Zell's we read: 
“Though not over suooeMful in public 

manifestations, Spiritualism ha^ impressed 
itself as a truth in the minds of so many 
excellent persons that even at the present 
day it would be presumptuous for the unbo
llever to pronounoe decidedly against it. *' 

Rev. Phelps not only pronounces “de
cidedly against it,“ bat knows that all those 
people are deceived. What a pity he htud 
not let his light shine for tho people who 
made these books. We hoiie ho will not 
allow this error to go any further, but will

The 
We

upon the surface of passing events, and its 
trail has been nothing less than a trail of 
wrecked homes, ruined women and mother
less children. True, many have gone into 
it with honest hearts and sincere purposes, 
and come up out of its filth, unwrecked and 
nnscathed. True, there are pure women 
and good men believers iu it to-day. But, 
I want to toy to-night, from what I know, 
it* origin wot fraud; it* tuperttructure de
ception, and iti capitoy lust. Everywhere 
1 have teen it* work; its record has been 
separation of husband and wife and the cor
ruption of everything dear and holy and 
pure in family life. Through communica
tions of spirits, ‘ atllintiies' have been found 
as plenty as there were victims. Family 
ties have been ignored, the tender and holy 
bonds of matrimony havo been broken 
asunder, and on the crest of its passing 
wave, men have been crazed and women 
lost forever. God only knows of its wail of 
suffering, remorse and despair that has 
been wrong in blood drops from the hearts 
of its devotees. Eternity only can reveal 
to us all its hellish works, wrought out 
within the radius of Christian churches and 
Christian life. If there be a heart here to
night, ever touched by its impurities, for 
the sako of all you hold near and dear in 
this life or eternity, crash it out and wipe 
it out by the condemnation of that law God 
writes upon his statute books. ” ‘

There, we have it! How do you like 
your portrait, my friends? What an indict
ment! I only wish ho was a lawyer, in
stead of a preacher, then he might make 
his proofs before an audience for a jury, 
and we could meet him face to face. Why 
inclade Spiritualism? Why not astronomy, 
geology, chemistry, or evolution? What 
has communicating with the so-called dead 
to do with licentiousness? It is a deliber
ate insult to every Spiritualist, and, as we 
will show, based only upon his mere opin
ion, drawn from ignorance and prejudice.

The gist of this indictment is in these 
words, " But 1 want to toy f^m what 1 
know, itt origin wat fraud, itt tuperitructure 
deception, and iti capttone lutt. Everywhere 
1 have teen itt work.” " Its trail has been 
nothing less," etc. "Its record has been,” 
etc. In short, its causo is " fraud and de. 
ception,” its effect " lust."

We will deal with the cause first. That 
the phenomena are the cause of the beliof 1b 
not questioned. These he knows are fraud 
and deception. To know this is to know 
how the deception is accomplished, how the 
tricks are done. There is no other way to 
know that it is fraud and deception.

How fortunate! At last the mystery is to 
be solved! These wonders havo been the 
puzzle of learned and unlearned for over 
forty years. Scientists and judges have been 
confounded. Millions have struggled to 
solve it and failed. Hydesville, N. V., has 
become famous all over the civilized world 
as the birthplace of the greatest religious 
movement of the age, or the greatest delu
sion the world ever knew, and now Ionia is 
to have equal fame, as the place where the 
mystery was explained.

The names of the Fox family, and Rev. 
J. J. Phelps will go down the ages linked 
together. Two little girls of nine and 
twelve years old, the greatest jugglers on 
earth, doping millions to ruin. Rev. Dr. 
Phelps shrewder than all the millions who 
have been deceived, explodes the delusion, 
and saves the dupes. The Bufalo doctors 
found a woman whose joints would crack , 
and they thought they had the secret, but a 
ventriloquial joint that would crack was not 
found, and the raps at a distance from the 
medium continued, and os the phenomena 
multiplied, the difficulty of solution in
creased.

Exposers from time to time have ex
hibited certain tricks, hut they bore so little 
resemblance to the phenomena that they 
could only confirm the ignorant. To the 
initiated, they were absurdly unlike the 
phenomena, and of no effect In the Reid 
case, the government had an alleged expert, 
that knew how it was done (slate writing)- 
bat did nd want to "give it away."

The Seybert Commission of tho University 
of Pennsylvania were given $60,000 to use 
in solving this mystery. They claim to

‘ . Rev. Samuel Watson says:
“Spirit manifestations constitute the basis i 
on which the whole fabrio of Christianity has , 
been built. Primitive Christianity, as taught 
by its founders, and pure Spiritualism are 
identical.“

We* might quote Rev. Crumrine, Joseph 
Cook, and many others. John Wesley’s 
historian relates that such phenomena were 
witnessed in the Wesley family, for who 
were the tricksters there? or did phenomena 
become fraud in 1S49?

Jan. 6. 1869, the London Dialectial
Society appointed a committee of thirty- 
three to investigate these phenomena. 
They were of the best society, doctors, 
lawyers, scientists, lords and ladies. They 
were out about a year. A few points from 
their report will suffice to disclose its 
nature.

• • Your committee Invited the attendance 
and requested the co-operation and advice 
of scientific men who had publicly expressed 
opinions favorableor adverse to the genuine
ness of the phenomena. "

“ Your committee also specially invited 
the attendance of persons who had publicly 
ascribed the phenomena to imposture or 
delusion. "

“Your committee, however, while suc
cessful in procuring the evidence of believers 
in the phenomena and in their supernatural 
origin, almost wholly failed to obtain 
evidence from those who attributed them to 
fraud or delusion. “

What an opportunity for the Rev. Phelps. 
Observe how rare such valuable knowledge 
is. What a pity ho did not put in an appear
ance. What a vast amount of good he could 
have done. We hope he won’t delay longer, 
but divulge at once. He may die and the 
great discover)’ be lost to the world. “ No 
doubt, but ye are the people, and wisdom 
shall die with you." (Job xii., 2.) This 
report continues:

“Six sub-committees were accordingly
■ formed. All of these have sent in reports 

from which it appears that a large majority
' of the members of your committee have 
1 become actual witnesses to several phases 
’ of the phenomena without the aid or 
' presence of any professional medium,
■ although the greater part of them com

menced their investigations in an avowedly
■ skeptical spirit,”
’ “Your committee have avoided the em
’ ployment of professional or paid mediums, 
* the mediumship being that of the mem

bers of your subcommittee, persons of 
good social position, and of unimpeachable 
integrity, having no pecuniary object to 
serve, and nothing to gain by deoeption.

■* Delusion was out of the question. 
The motions were in various directions and 
were witnessed simultaneously by all present. 
They were matters of measurement, and not 
of opinion or fancy." Yet, Dr. Phelps 
knows that these good people were deluded. 
Let him explain how they deceived them
selves without discovering it

William Crookes, F. R. S., whose reputa
tion is worldwide, and intergrity unim
peachable, testifies against the theory of 
fraud. He says: “I have tested them in 
every way that I could devise, until there 
has been no escape from the oonviction 
that they were true objective occurrenoeis, 
not produced by trickery or mechanical 
means. “

“An important question here forces 
itself upon the attention (say he): Are the 
movements and sounds governed by in
telligence?“

“ At s very early stage of the inquiry, it 
was seen that the power producing the 
phenomena was not mere blind force, but 
was sssocistc<i with or goveraod by intelli
gence. "

He then proceeds to state some things 
seen; movement of heavy substances, with
out human contact; foatiiig of human bodies 
in the air; appearanoe of a luminous hand, 
which picked up a pencil and wrote, and 
then rising in air melted away; another melt
ing in his grasp, without removal; nqieax- 
ance of fall forms, all present being visible 
at the same time, inedading the medium. 
Mr. Crookes says: “There is a wide differ- 
onoo between the tricks of the oonjuror and 
these.’’ Will Dr. Phelps kindly toll how
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ST Ml POf I at »imiI il«»» MWUr.
MH'M IhMCNT KXTH.»<»ll>INAIt Yl

J* On«^r«l Motrtmonl *• of Krror.
lu ro^plUur* wlih u plu" lo"g muiurlng' u"d I*- 

llavl"g wi ru" L* lhutrummlui lu dolug u gru"d work 
for HptrliuulUni' Llburulluiu u"d f’ru« Tliu"^bi, u"d 
loo huriDg fuiih ihui wu ru" u lilmutoj oLiui" u rir 
ruluU^t runging high loio iLo tb..u•und•' Tim I'"o 
o"umiyu T"iuuuu will Lu furriiabsd u"iil furi^mr 
"oiirs, ui iho followi"g isrma, I"rurULly I" udvuncui 
O"s yr«r, - • - • - - - II .001
CluLa of iu" (u ropy io iho oi.o gsiihig up 

iL« Hull -•••-• I7.B0 
Piliss" ws^ka (o" iriul), - • - - i'Bs*tu
0i"gls ropy, -••••-• Ssiu 

pmurrAirf'itA.
■ mii Ly I'oulof^r^ M»"sy O^r, Itsglatsrsd L»tisr, 
drufi o" Chirugo or Nsw York. Posiug* aiumpu 

will "oi bs rsoulrs^l brrsufisr lu puymmi of auLarrip- 
iio". IHrsri ull lrtirra io J. Ii. yra"cto, 2AI 8 Jsf- 
frrao" 8i., Chirugo, III.

Take Nctico.
tr 0QL•rr^ptiona will Lsgi" wiih "uraLtr rurrs"i 
whsn ••La^piio"B urs rrrri»^1, u"lsaa Lurk "um- 
L«ra urs drairvd.

UT" Ai ripiruiio" of auLarri^-io", If "o< rsnswa1, 
ihs pupsr Ia dlaro"!^^. No Villa will Lo M"i for 
uairo "umLsra.

HT If you do "oi rsrsivs your pupsr prompily, 
wriis io ua, u"d rrrora I" u^Hrsaa will Ls prompily 
ro^^r^^d, B"d raiaai"g "um^^ra aupplis^d gruiiu

ra^ i" *t*rj lsiisr ihui you wrlis io iLia office, 
"«vrr fsll io givs your full uddrraa, plui"ly wriiis".
A Il4»u"ilf^il Hurvrai for Two^y-Ovo Cmia.

Do you vu"i " m^>rv l>oantifal burYrai ihu" wu ru" 
givs y<»u for 25 rs"iul Juai psuas k"d ihi"k for u 
ino^"i whAt u" Intsll•rtuul fsual ihui amsll Invr•l• 
m*m will furaith you. Ths auLBrripiio" prirs for 
ru" F"oona*aivn Thixkkm ailiss" wccka la o"ly 
iws"i^y livs rmia I For ihui u^^"i you oLislu aiii^ji 
four pugsa of aolid, auLaU"iiul, BoulrlsYutiDg s"d 
mind-rrfr*sbing rrading muiisr, squivuhnt io " 
msUum ias 1 Look I_________________________ _
C^zCIUi AN IMIO^^T^ANT BVGGKffTIOXt

Aa ihsrs urs ihoQau"da who will ui flni vr"iur» o"ly 
iwmiy-fiY« muis tor Tu" P"ou""aaiv" Turn»« aix- 
iks" wseka, ws would auggs^^ io ihoas who rsrsiv* s 
aumple ropy, io aoliclt asrvsrul oihsra io uM!» wiih 
ihsm, u"d ihua l«s uLls io remit from 9I io 9I0, or 
svs" riors ihu" ihs luiisr aum. A lurgs "umLsr of 
liiils umou^ia will mukc u lurgs sum ioiul, u"d ihua 
sxiT"d ihs flcM of our luLcr u"d uarfulnraa. Ths aums 
augguaiio" will »"ply I" "il ruasa of rs"swul of aub- 
•rripUoua aolirfi oihsra io old I" iba go^o^l work. 
You will expsricnre "o difflruliy whutavr^ I" I"durl"g 
B^r^iuuliaia io •ubarriLc for Tug Pboohumivb 
Thixekb i for "ol o"* of ihsm ru" ufford io bs wfth- 
oui iho vuluuLls lnformution Imj-urisd ^srsi" surh 
wfek, u"4 ui ihs prirs of o"ly u irifl« over oos rmi 
r<r wsek
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AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

to our form of religion, and an muoli mors 
Is slipped to otbor OsatOep patimis from 
othor p^rrtr Ip tho oouflr^'.

KnglanC bus lloodtei bar crilop ion with ul 
coOcIi and with Uio Biblo In opi' bani and 
tbo hrapdy liottls ip the oUtor. bau marchesi 
rougO nboii over miillions of ilmocallt, Ipof- 
fapulvo pnopls. It Is tbo fifth commanCmspt 
of tbo IluCCblsls, “ tOst thou sliult pot 
touuli or tusbi any strong drink," api ib-foro 
tOo Etigilsb Ipv—l-vi Uiut couptry with Its ' 
COristian motbori^, thoy bui a reivml of 
tsopty■tlira■a Oiui<ir-d yeurs with pot a Crop I 
of hio^i^i uiafg Its pstOwsy or u CrupkarC Ip 
Its graves. .Now thoy uro failing Into tho
ovil ways of tOsir mupt^-rp aui rspiily he 
tnmipg a pution of Cnupkun<s. Is this 
Cliristiund Our own Iniians, upior tbo 
protseUop of tbo govsnpmsnt, are li^ipg 
daatro¥ld by alcaOal so rapidly that In a fsw 
fsars only rumpapt^ will bo loft of tlu- once 
groat api powerful trilies who owned ths 
soil op wliicO wo pow ilvo. Thoy aro sys
tematically robbed, cOeate^l spC destroyed 
witO gup |xlsCcr api whiskey. Whut kini 
of a civilizutiop Is this?

How Is It about Uis politivr of our Chris- 
lion country 7 Look at our lsgislatulnes api 
our municipal rovsmmspts, bshali tho 
fraui, ooirruptlop ani hrihery prevalept op 
every hund. Nearly every net must ho 
b^mgOt uni paid for. TOs Arabs stani ut 
ovory public p^ort^il ismunCing their bak
shish, spC allow po bsfeil<■lul luw to lto pass^-d 
until tbclr p^icksts aro linui wiUi greepliucks 
spC goli.

Wo havo a cOurcO foupibd op sup^irsti- 
tiops, siqierfciui, hypocritical api wuriily. 
Tboy uro builCing a $10-000-009 cathedral 
ip the City of Now York for the solo punpMc 
of ruining tOo price of real sstute Ip tho vl- 
ebilty, and quits rscoptly a syndicate has 
besp formed to nurdiuse Mount Calvary, 
fspoo It in, and charge a dollar a lead for 
tOs privilege of seeing ths- place whsre 
(.'uri^t wus cruciAed. TOe civilizing pows-r of 
tie religion of Christ Is tie love of man for 
man which Jsuus taught, Oonesty, trutO- 
fulpsM, morality. api not this slum and 
semblance wlicO ore paraileii api prl-uehad 
us the COrisUan religion.

If Jsuus sOouli app-ar op eurtl today ho 
would ho charg-d a t^musapi doilara for u 
p-w Ip ono of his own cOurchs^ before ho 
could take a scut, and lo could not ovsn gst 
to tlo piuce- of execution without climbing 
a harhel wire fspce.

As tho supi of ths s^i^ircle^l and urii iss 
srt are apllko ths wutsra of tls Rivsr of 
Life, so Is this ciyilizutiap unlike ths simple 
apd sublime religion of COrist.

Uro. A. Siiuv^bj.dt.

DR. BROWN'S RESEARCHES

OUR WINTER CAMPAIQN.

It Will be Inaugurated by Mrs. 
Cora L V. Richmond

Wo ure happy to apnauuoa to our nsaCens 
Unit wo have sewursd ths services of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, ono of the finest 
mediums In tho world for ths tnupsmlssiap 
of thoughts from ihe spirit side of Ufa. unC 
sho> will deliver twolvo luiilrsssssi t^> b^> 
raporlsd sapsclully for Tub Pm^mxihsivk 
Tiiinkkii. These uddrsaasa will Imi fr^mi 
leading denizens In tho Hummer-lanC, who 
will, among othor thoughts prcsentedi detail 
some of their variol sxpenlspces In thie 
ixCestlal negiaps. Theaa productions will 
provo of great value to our rsn.lers and will 
upp-ar monthly. Just think for a mamspt 
of tho feast of gooc things In store for our 
r<■aCarS| spC that, too, at ths cost of only 
alioiit 1lcenta per wcek—10 weeks for 25 
cents. .................
an Important nichs In tho Spiritualistic 
litmaturs with which our pap-r will he 
crowded. Tho first lecture will appsur 
al>out ths 0th of December, unC will embrace 
tho " Spiritual Expcrisncss" of Wm. Ellery 
Channing. Spiritualists, wo aro pr.-senting 
you tho vory ^eit thoughts of l-aCing minCs 
at a price within ths reach of ull, and ws 
believe these adCr^wses by Mrs. Richmond 
will provo a rare treat to our realist's. 
Plesas manifest your appreciation of our 
efforts by exh-nding our circulation. Other 
attractions will ho announced from time t^» 
limo.

IS OURS A CHRISTIAN CIV 
ILIZATION? A Review by Hon- A. B Rich 

mond
The R^v. Robert McIntyre, of Grace 

Methodist Church, quite r^^^ently preached , 
a se-rmon on the " Bible- in the Public < 
Schools," in the course of which the learned I 
divine took occasion t^ say.: "We live in 
a Chrlstiuh country, and this is a Christian ' 
civiluaUop. On every hand are svIIspcss ' 
of this fa^^lL Our laws are all based upon 
the principles of religion as found in the 
Bible, end CspspC upon them for their 
sanction," etc.

Possibly u statement made in the heat, 
and terror of an extemporaneous ad<lne>ls 
should not he too severely criticised, but 
this sentiment of the nevsrepC gentleman, if 
intended to convey even the shadow of a 
truth, must he taken with many grains of 
allowance. It is safe to say that to the 
thoughtful mind, having a knowledge of. 
the religion of Chrtst, as he lived and taught 
it, this Is certainly not a Christian country, 
and oars is not a Christian civilization. 
While it is true that some of our laws, nota
bly those in relation to slaver^' and po
lygamy. were founded upoo the Bible, yet 
they were repudiated by Christ, and formed 
no part of his religion^ In this country, 
and seemingly a part of our civilization, 
men go to war, shoot and kill each other. 
for purp^io^ of conquest or of p^olitical am
bition. Man has exercised an enormous 
amount of ingenuity, and taxed his powers 1 
to the utmost to invent devilish instruments 1 
of destruction for the purpose of killing his - 
fellow man. Blood soC carnage have 
staine^f the pathway of the race ever since 
the death of Ch^rtt Is this Christian?

Again The- dooille^l business of the 
country is marked by a gree^l for gain soC 
gold. so desperate in its character as to de
stroy all principles of right unC Justice. 
Man seems to have but one purp^ose In view, 
and that Is to see how he can get the l>est of 
his neighbor, and the dollars out of his 
pockets. Look at the New York Stock Ex-
chunge or the Chicago BoarC of Trade. 
Mobs of howling dervishes circulating all 
sorts of lies to uffect Uie prices of st^ic-ks 
and grain, th^t they may moke a few cents 
out of those who believe their falsehoods. 
Is this Christian?

How do we treat our so-calle^l criminals? 
Men who from ignorance, lack of education, 
want of opportunity. transgress some law, 
and socl^y pr^oceeds to revenge itself by 
hanging them, locking Uiem up behind Iron 1 
barn, and treating them like-, or worse than 1 
brutes. It la not thought that they are 
human heings, who should be taught a bet
ter way, brought into Letter moCes of life. 
Is this Christian?

Por a hundred years our countrymen in
vaded a foreign lanC, capture.l its poor, Ig
norant pe^ople, unC made them slaves. They 
forced them to lahor, and appropriated the 
results of this labor to their own use; and 
this human slavery, with all its stripes of 
bloo^l and bitter tears was sustained by the 
Church of Christ, of which the reverenC 
gentleman la a member, bat It was not 
Christian. |

There are In this beautiful country of ours ' 
more than two hunCred and fourteen thou

. sanC whiskey saloons, spits of ls|>ro«y| 
licensee, legalize^l and sustained by a Chris
tian people. These saloons are the very 
charnel Loosc of Sutan. the direct cause of 
more sin, ilegrulation soC crims than all 
other causes combined, unC yst with a fall 
knowledge of the fact und professing Un
power to Co it, Uiis Chrt^lan people of oars 
Co no dare to raise so much us one Anger 
to pat the evil oat of existsmce.

Christian cultured Boston ships every 
day Ip the year to heathen lienighteC Africa 
three Uaousand gallons of New England Rum. 
to he nseC in the ooovensioo of Uis natives

Ithelr fellow men by «bowing them the only 
way to happiness—that I«. tho destruction

A Spirit Joker.
W. H. Durr. of Washington!, D. C. 

writes! " At P. L. O. A. KeoUr's light 
circle. Nov. 12. tho reader of messages for 
tho a^>^■aslan was Mr. Ira Godfrey. a re^nt 
convert to Spiritualism. The first greeting 
from the controlling spirit. Ge^irge Christy, 
was, 'Hollo. John.' Mr. G<alfnsy soldi 
■ Georgei I don't unCsnstapC tills. Who Is 
John?' Tho next message was, ' It Is you.' 
' But my numo Isn't John,' said Mr. God
frey. A third paper came aven| which load: 
* Ain't you John Chinaman?' * Wall, well.' 
said Mr. Godfrey. 'that Is the best joke of 

or throe 
on.

On LOs opening night of the: artiste's on . 
gagement hero. there sst away bai-k in Um 
parquodt^i circle of the thsatrs a little nodi 
fared lady, whose face occasionally lit up 
with pride as she looked st tho artiste and 
Jlst^'mal to the applause that snseted her 
I That little lazdy was the patient m'otlerr. 
The pppIous^i^I u^Ii^^- ' was the <luughUr', 
The latter wore costumes worth many hun- 
CrsCs of dollars. The mother was plainly 
hut neatly Creaas^l.

The artiste's tri-atmi-nt of her mother was 
the suhjer-t of an animated discussion In a 
MwIIs^ip street elgun-«tone a day or s^» ago, 
and. If it Is true that tho left ear burns when 
ops Is being unpleasantly talked about, thie 
artiste's left ear must have grown raa|.hat 
From one who claims t/> he familiar with 
the arUate's buslm-os affaire it Is learned

. I way to lappiosss—Llat Is. tlo dcsLrucLicp | 
cf solfishos^ sol Lie dcvelopmsoL cf pure 
lavs for man sol hcsa‘'; tbe grsat doctrine I 
of uoivcrssl hrothorii^i^i^i wlicl ws fipl 
cfLco co moo's lipa aoi sc solKom in tl-ir 1 
hearts,"

H. K. wriLcat 11 Tie People's tplritioil | 
H<a.’<ety scrvinc loll st 2:80 v. m‘Is iOtii 
IlisU, ut Hricklavsr's Buii. 98 H. Poonla Hi- 
was wLLonis^i by wo inLnrosted wulicocc. 
Dr. Q. W. Canpentsf l-livcned a lecture co 
• I Haw a Nsw Heavnii aoi a New Eartl.' 
Mrs. Dr. Preston iocls some very fin- re
murks. Dr. Ferris gave some Aos Lostu t»> 
Ll- mulLituls of message sockors wlicl wore 
fully ciiioras-K. I» lo-iog tls 2od mccLiog 
of th- Lyceum. I‘ wus well wtLooirci,"

G. 0. W. Vwo Haro writes ws fallows from
New York; “I lave rssumnd tie ccoluc»^ I»OsL sis can scl’iiul-- $3|000,000 io rssl es- 
iog cf Lie Prcgmessivs Spiritual Iftr m-j^itipgs Lute, UoiLcK Htutos hoods sol cash sol liu

Mr. I st 8 sol 8 i-. m. - u» Arcaoum Hsll. 97 W - |moo1s. Il is also suii LluL sis bau o-wriy 
150 trunks cf stags aoi stre^-t c^is^tumss. 
Yot, noLwitlstsolipg all this, lor moLlsr 
oev-f r-ts a poppy from Osr. Tls arLisLo's 
nams is supprcssoK cut cf regard fon tls 
motlsr's f-Cliogs."

tin- season. ’ And presently, two 
others, Including myself, caught 
Godfrey runs Lio Hwiss laundry.”

Mr.

Mrs. Richmond's lectures will fill

The Mpl^it Artist.
Gilson Bortmcss, the spirit “ 

whom the Carrier Dote si 
now located at 1Z-0 Wabash Ave. 
Bcrtiocsa'a paintings exhibit a high order125LI H‘. Cor. 6th Ave. this city. On yea. 
of merit, coo of which,an Indian maiden, Is It^-rday the first oqieiiipg of each service, 
on exhibition at tills office. As a medium I there was a large audience present tc greet 
for tests and communications, Mr. Bort- my return to this field. The various sxor- 
mcss gives excellent satisfaction. Iclscs supplemented with tests pleased the

_ I seekers after truth. Tho cause is most
prasp^-riog and many noted mciiuma are 

‘ “ Letters will reach Mr.

Olirb^tiMi or Buddlist?
Op tlo third page of our pup^-r may be 

found so illllstnutse artlclo of Ipt^ms^i Ipter- 
-st to every nsfectiye mind. TO- parallels 
between Clristiuoity aoi BuiClism are 
pointed out, aoi ioformutio^i invaluable t^» 
the stuisot given. Th- mission of Tub 

1‘hooukmhive Tiiinkeii Is io he a mugazios 
of tls best thought extant; too pr^^t some
thing each wsek that will enricl the mini
uoi io ^**1 to tls gepe■nal reader, No 
high pricei pspsr or magazins cun claim 
spy superiority ov-r Tiib Fhoohi-.miivb 
Thinker in that respect. Tlis article will 
be rsal aoi re-read- sni tlsp st^ms^i uwuy 
fbr future r^-f-r^.-pce. Hpirituaiists, exteoi 
our circulation; aii us Ip pri.-is.-ptiiig tls 
liglt t^o tls world. TO- cost of tls pup:r 
is but a trifle, as It Is sent on trial 15 weeks 
for 25 cents.

To tub Editor:—Will yon kindly per
mit mo to call ths attention of ths thousands 
of rsudsrs of your progressive* pap-r to ths 
late work of Dr. G. W. Brown of ^ackfonL 
111., entitled " Ressurchss in Oriental His
tory. ” It is a complete and exhaustive liook 
on Uio subject on which it treats. It is well 
written, beautiful in its phruncology, and 
displays a wonderful amount of re-seunch 
and knowledge of Uis ancient religions of 
Uis past, os well u^ ths cTcsds of ths- pres
ent. Bsne-ath ths magic pen of ths leurneC 
and gift-d author, ths theology of ths pres
ent Anils its pr^iper abiding place. Tho- 
rsudsr wonCsrs that such stupendous uni 
alnurl structures as ths theories of "t^he 
fall of man," and a consequent ste-roity of 
enCless punishment, only to be escaped 
through a vicarious atone-msnt, could ever 
been srs.-t-d on such huad-ns foundations. 
It is mads clearly appur-nt from ths histon 
ical evidence to lie *ou”C in the pages 
thU erudite work, that ths incomprehensible 
enigmas of ati " Immaculate conception,” 
the trinity of the GodinnC, predestination 
and forcordl patian| and a ruling spirit of evil 

, as well as of good, are ull traditionary rsi- 
icu of ths surly superstitions of long past 
ages. The author is a splsnCiC Iconoclast, 
wiUi ths ruthless logic of facts, as with ths 

. club of Hercules he hoe Csmolished ths the
, ologicul images of ths churches of today 

spC now stunis amid the ruins hs has mads 
os co^illy, calmly and upcopesr'nedly as if 
hs was a Hpir-ituaiist. I wonder if he ht?

If this well written history is true in Its 
historic accounts,—ae itdonbtlie^s la,—what 
comfort or happiness remains to man In ths 
c^mt^:mplation of the fatana of our race 
save in the Csmopstratiye evidence of Spir
itualism, and Uis Uieories of ‘ *
philosophy.

I have not read a book In many years 
that interested so much as “ *’
“Researches." yet I am very glad that I 
CiC not rsuC It before 1 bscums a Spiritual
ist, for amid the ruins of ths^loglCal dog
mas and ths wreck/ of roligioss orscCs that 
strew I0- shores of Uie ntasteentli c^-ntury 
there Is but ons reliable- promise of our fu
ture, but one bsucon light to guide os to
ward Uis spC of life's fitful voyage—ths 

i dsmonstrativs proof of a*Spirit-woriC.
A. B. Richmond.

e «pirli artist, of 
iio-aks so highly, I« 
'-I.--I. Aos«. Ifr

Tlic Assussinution. L • *
Prod SeOpelCsn. of Orland, Ini., writes' erallScUpg’ here."

** I consider it ons of tOo granCost srticlsa Van llorn at 355 West 27tO Ht. i
on wOat tOo Reiman CatOolic cOurch Is W. H. BucO, of 033 Cellar Ht, HL Ps^t^H 1 
trying to Co with this naUiMii us wsi| us a|i I Minn., writers: “TOsro is a CemunC for a 
otOer nations too, Uiat 1 over ri-a/l. ” Igo^i^l muteriulizing medium in our city for

this winter, spC ws would be pleased if you 
would place us In commupication with a 
medium or moilurps whom you capslCen 
reliable. If a goo^l medium could be 
s-cursd, a guaranty would he mads s^o tOut 
they would bs certain of plenty t^> do while 
Osre. Mrs. Asplpwull bos Oad all that she 
cap Co Osre, but shs Is apuble to atte*pC to 
all of Osr culls. TOere is a circle of tsn 
people who will give a g'ood me^lium $100 
for tsn circles. spC have mads the offer t^» 
Mrs. Aspinwall hut shs- can not give them 
the siuipgs," Will some good muterializ- 
ing msdium open up communication with 
Mr. BucO?"

A fsw Cays ago ws reccivsC from Mra. 
Amurala .Martin, of Cairo, III., a beautiful 

I box of rosea apC a magnolia blossom, for 
which ws return many tOup^. Mrs. Msrtin 

1 is the autOon-ss of a bright and sparkling 
' ’,—dsulipg with our cust^ims, Cuties

A General SürVey

This artiste will find when ushered Into 
the realms of epIritdlfc, that she nursed 
during her career on earth a serpent, and 
that serpent with He poteonons fangs Is— 
s^-lfI«hness. Such selfishness as Is manifest 
ed by her sends Its p^-stiferous Influence Into 
the spiritual realm, and there exhibits Ht 
darkening influence. There tier real worth 
will be known.

The Spi^iluttliHlIc Field - —ita Worten 
Doings, etc-

Count Alexander Axukcf.
Probably no man in Europe has done as 

much to extend the cause of Epiritualism as 
Count Alexander Axwkof. Standing near 
the throne of the Czar, with unsullied rank 
and princely wealth, he has bestowed time 
and money in investigation and publication. 
The Spiritualists of America and the world 
will learn with profound regret that he has 
an attack of cataract, involving both eyes, 
and is unable to read and pursue his favor
ite studies.

Mlcliguo, Lhc Banner HUsUs.
This state still takes the lead. We have 

seven galleys of names from that State, a 
larger list, probably than ail the other Spir
itualist papers combined. We believe that 
at no distant day, what is true of that State: 
will ho true of all others.

Be Patient.
Contributors must be patient Wc have 

hud articles on Ale- for some time await
ing puh|icution. Our clncu|atlop bs•lpg iarg- 
sr timn any oUier Splrituuliet pup^:r in ths 
worM. yo|uplury e^mtrlbuUaoa are of o^ouiue 
propirtionatsly large. Ointrlbutoro like t^i 
ser t^is-ir articles where they will reach the 
largest oumben, and in that respect they are 
right. ____ ____

Mrs. Tuttle's Volume of Poems.
The suhscribs-rs to Emma R^ooC Tuttls's 

volume of poems. “From Soul to Soul,"
will be |ptcnestl:d in learning bow almost 
mlnacu.uBly ths platss escaped being con- 
suu.sd and lbs publication greatly delayed. 
Thry had jurt lnc-n Anir lied, and luxd scarce
ly Ocsn wwkan from the buildlng, when al
mon? witliik an hour it was destroyed by Are.

Its beautiful

Miss Nicksrson'a spiritual ss-rvicsa in 
Kimhsli hall, are becoming a feature of 
ip‘^rres‘ to tbe public. Tls mestings every 
SupCay aftsniixi'i arc crowC-K with iptslii-! 
g-p‘ uulis-pccs of Spiri‘ualis‘s and nop- 
Spiritualista. Good music is provided and 
tsstu api improvisations givsp a‘ tls close 
of the lectures. Next Suplay's subject is 
“ Seven sscrsta of success in life."

Mrs. Nellie S. Basils, of Cupsc, Micl., 
writ-a; “ Tub Pu^iohbssivb. Thinker is io
ipg r grape work- api cs-risi'ily will accom
plish a grout isal of gecd. Tls articles from | book,—i " „ 
Prof. Biclmopi, Prof. J. B Buclsoao api I and laws, api slaulC lie ip every Ooms ip 
the many alls writers who cap‘nihu‘e to tls coupfry. and read bv -very woman - 
your paper make i‘ valuable ipieed. Last Prlcs $1. For sale by tls suUicr a‘ Cairo -
mao‘0 while ls^:‘unipr i'1 Dstroit, we viaitsd 
‘0- hous^ af c^orr-cUap, in lopsa to ass Dr. 
IL-si, hut wsrs disapp^iiot^iKi aa no visitera 
were permitted tc ass him an ‘hut day. How I 
a sepsi‘ive like Dr. Bim-C must suffer- sur-1 
roupi-K by such pecpis. Ws could oct I 
help hut exclaim: How long, cbi how I 
long, must m-Kiuins Os psrsccut.cK for 
rigthecuspea's sake-! We dc h^-iieve- Uiat the 
apgsla will sustuin him, ani wlsn he ia 
again rcstomwi tc liberty, is will gc fcrtl 
with rcpswsK p^owcr to OaUle for tin right.
Hcw our Os-art achea wlsn ws sse some- who 
a fsw yswrs agc wsre sc-LIvc. Ope word in 
regard to mcKiuma ani lsc-Lurers: Let ua bs 
‘run to ourselves- cur fellow msn, and to 
cur God, ani leave ths results with s power I 
ligler than we. Th-o, wlsn tie summons | 
calls us up higi-r, we shall have the knowl- 
MlgS' Jt u well, 11 U wel1 wIti our souls.”

Mrs. N-llis 8. Bawls, cf Capac, Mid., ia 
now ready to make cpgagsmsots fcr lsc‘un- 
ipg; is ‘rapcs, ipspiru‘iopal apd a tost ms- 
iium.

Moses api Mattie E. Hull have met with 
s^i much sunncM in ‘loir work Ip P'ortl-pd, |mand/, 

uPtil tie' middle' of_D-c-CmbSrt' when thSy I»-4. W|-n away ir^,m t^'o,s whc lovc spd 
l-uvs- for Cslifcroio Tiny have adiressed hwvc w-|furc dcop ip t|eir |esr‘a c|ii-
vc^ry large auiispcea cp sums cccsaiooai ‘On i4-01 src ap‘ t/l fargct wha‘ kipd apd ipiu|- 
pecpic lave h^-cn unable t^> Api stupliog K-'» fs‘|-,ra spd mct|-rs |sv- Kope for 
ream in ‘On Osli.

Ixois Waisbrocker's aiire-as fcr the winter 
will bo S‘. Eimc. T-pp.

J. W. MllyufTcy- of 
writsa: “ I isvc rewl 
WesLsbrock's article op

III.
J. If. Randall lias closed his labors for 

the Spiritualists at Fort Dodge, Iowa, and 
during Decemla-r has been engaged by the 
Spiritualists in Minneapolis, Minn. He will 
make engagements for the season ahead 
anywherre.

SPIRITUALLY GROSS.

Information to the Public.

. ...48S0.

... ..SSA

.....WM

Though Rolling l" Wsulih Shs Nsg- 
lsri* hsr Mtrthsr.

TOe COicago Evening Journal gives ap 
account of a remarkabis case. Eve-ry Chh 
cagoiun knows Uis '' lady " to whom the or
tide refs-rs. It only illustrates the fuct that 

la person may bs OigOly gifl-e os a singert 
1 vct lock that fine spirituality so oecessany 
Ifor an a/lvanced position in spiritdife. TOe 
\ Journal goe^ on to say:

“ Honor tOy fattier spC Uiy mother that. 
Ittiy days may b^- long ip tOs* IspC wOich ths 
I Lori thy Gol givetO Uiee. ” Thus suyetb 
the Scriptures, hut how many obey ths- com

*? Ip these ilege-psrute days it must 
Oregon. that tOsy Ouve decided to rsmuin Ibe suic witO r*‘gre't tOat t|s numh«r m |imi-

Dr. Brown's

So many perjpl- lave written to ms wak
ing fan pn^cea for vsnicua mu‘tcn», I tlifk 
Il beu‘ to give ths aumc- ultlourl it Ous 
hoop my male tfi make pc public spp^^pc^ 
meat of a pecupisfy nature: 
Aatrul Curd ErnLlwtu lUsMii".... 
AatruJ Plu"siury H^u^Ii^ig...........
Aairul I.lf* Tsula
Aairul llormcoor K^^U"ga "oi girrn ui pruu^wi 

for wu"i of Ums.
0. 0. M.

MsuL^rahip fs* uu Nsophyls io ih« C^r^ 
ihs M^d............................................................................MM.

I"i^uiio" uu Ns^phy^ io Ms^^^hip ua a
MrrtK........... . ..........................................

Both dsgrasa ul ........... . ..» MM.
Ip all tlo aixovs rculipgs tie porscp mesL 

iic prcscntt except in Nc. 1- • P-wr li-lovci 
rcluUve cr a husbupi cr wife, cep uct is 
piaz-e of Lio onc c^onsulLing Lie pispsLUry 
-•ffects, wiilc Nc. 2. can bo given vsrhuliv 
Lc any peroep regurling cne wic is uOa-pt. 
But Ll- hirLICay, mantel sod yewi must bs 
known.

Perscos cup boccmc N-cphytca at a lis- 
tuncCi OsL maaL prsaopt L^icmselvea at tic 
Tomplo Lc Occam- Mystics.

Memliorship hlunka scoL L^o any sdlrsss 
cp receipt cf stump. Any cf my I-iLuics
hers-Lofcrc puhiisIoK ip The Pboibes «ivx 
Thinker will ho scp‘ to liicsc- win will make 
gocK uso cf ‘Ism, frso, co rs^ipL of stomp, 

17,—83d Sit. Chicago.
O. H. Richmond.

Mìm Nickerson at Kimball HalL

Mia« Emma J. Nickerson lectured before
I a iafge audience in Kimball Hall, Sunday, 
November 16; her subject being "Threads

them. It ia not the intention in this article, 
however, to dwell on the mistakes of chil
dren The theme is inspired by the appear
ance at a local theatre of a woman who 

| holds a high fiosition on the stage and isConcord, N. O., |l_L2__ ~ ~ j~ ‘
and ro-reail Dr. I honored! all over the United States.

From the Loom of Life." The discourse 
was a deeply inter^ting one, and delivered 
with great force and eloquence; In brief, 
Miaa Nickerson said:

" We speak not alone of the loom of in-
_________ She is dustry, whos^ million threads an- multiplied

• The Bible, and I honored not only for her stage work but also by nature's unceasing energy.
aboil it b« read in our public ackoola?’ How for her charoe-irr which bos never been ques- f^m the contemplation of the beautifulI .Iz, ft I , as S m • a « 1 l«M ft. • a Le I .1 S esst S . S ft - - _    f- — - i II do admire the stand Dr. Westbrook takes tioned. Throughout her long professional 
in that issue." I career her reputation how been spotless, and

We ton

Hon. L. V. Moulton.
He appears in this week's BcsLrum in an- 

owsr to Rsv. J. J, Phelps. It is a <orm- 
pl-Lc vindication of the spiritual philosophy. 
Mr. Moulton, as a lecturer on the spiritual 
pliicscphy, is In groat demand In Michigan.

The above book by Dr. Brown, Is for sale 
at this office. Price 11.50. It should be in 
every house.

Dr. W. S. Cheney, M. D., of Laaaco- 
burgh, N. Y., gives an account of seances 
he held with Mrs. Maynard, at her home In 
South Dorset. Vl He says she Is a splendid 
medium. The mwLcriuiizutioos that tls 
doctor dssc-riboo are those that usually take 
plecr* with the beet materializing mediums 
in ths country. The Doctor concludes his 
repent as follows'. “ I have visiLel at Mrs. 
Maynard's several times the loot year, and 
at one time, when Mrs. MayoarK, myself 
and tOrso others were Uione holding a 

’ seance, an Irishman came, wiUi a loud.
O^iisLrous liar-room voice, saying, ' Bo

■ - l'v not found any lioll yit,' and
cilier words equally loud; but the Irish 
hrcgiis won so strong we could not under
stand, and at the same time striking one of 
Uie gentlemen prosco» what soemeK to he a 
violent blow on hie liwck, which could he 
heard all over tls house, but the seosaUon 
was as though it was a light rubber hall. 
In fuct, there ore but few phases of mnii- 
umship but what are proluooi with Mrs, 
Maynard."

The Spiritual Mission lolls its regular
1 marling at No. 517 West Madison street at 

7:30 v. m. Miss 8. Thomas will conduct 
Uio sonviooc.

The Lunger. CfrculuLton In the Worhll 
That THE Prcoressivb Thinker Isa the 

largeal circulation of any Spiritualist paper 
in the world, there can now be no doubt, 
Laat week He d-toomls from various sour
ces reacted! up to 9,900.. Thin, rememlnr, 
Om boern Kcoum'Hshe) In ano year, without 
a tmo site, without a gas well, without 
selling stock; in fact, It has boe-n wcoom- 
plirlicd on strict business principles.

wiUiout- to study Uis soul's amplitude in re
lation to its eoyiroomcnL

“ Ipiiviiual life reprsse-nts the universe, 
ceasclsasiy weaving nsw patterns from old 
designs, yet cresting textures unlike each 
otOsE Ever ws- ore- eonatnuinsd to crsute 
Ths soul Is a mimic leaven, drawing sil 
things onto itself. TOe loom repnessots 
life. Man weaves from ths tOrcuCs of time. 
He feels the sharp nesdis of necessity 
‘ pricking the aides of Ois intent ‘ TOs 
shuttle of cOange flics quickly from birth to 
death, only to reveal life under a nsw guiM. 
Experience, the teucOer, Is turoiog yvsrtsr- 
jlay's garments for inspection ShSll vs 
patch the oli garb, or let fly Uie sluttl-t 
unC througO the warp api woof of though 
weave a garment without seam or scar?

“ * God Is the garment tOou seest him 
by, ' says tOs poet- as truly. la man tie 
garment ws sec him by. Ws see tOs s^iul 
only through tie body whose garment It is. 
Wo are weaving an Invisible that
shipss through tie outer semblance, creei- 
less, save for Coeds. Tie soal -miuncipates 
Itself from thrall—Is artist, sculptor, poet, 
ieairtlcn, creator' true to Itself' puinting ip 
woru imagery or bursting intio wordless 
s^mg Ths flow ani rytOm of nutur-i is is 
the soul, expressing itself accorCiog to oar 
maoda. We fling our tutts-ra In wind^ of 
passion, and reveal our Cefsctive side ia 
■lavisl fear. We see only ports of tie wsh. 
Let tie smile of matOsnia0^l illumine tie 
soul, wist a tru^form^llon! It is nature 
Ceifis^l.

“ Emsraon tells us, that temp-rsm-pt Is 
an Iron wire, on which our mo^o^ls are strung 
like hsuiCs. As we lopsiihm tie Irls-hued 
beautiss of colon| we see Urn refl-■--Uan, not 
alone of dee^ls or thoughts In oopacloua re
lation, but our very s-lves. in ths wsh of 
infinite construction.

“ We mast keep weaving. We may 
cioose our pattern only. At last the lsuden 
grey and golisn iue, slsli lie reveuled, not 
ip glimpses of or dawn, hat ip noon
tide splenion| with tie imureny of th- stsra 
t^iere^mi ini-■atractahls soC e-ts-rosl—the 
slining soul itself, with only tie smile of 
God to give it nams!"

in that issue.
Stuart L. Rogs^l| of Kingsville, Ohio, no ooe can bo foupi who cup say anything 

writes: “ I lave b^.-n sittipg for ieyclo^lu Ito tie contrary. Tirougi l-rown Individual 
rsept for nearly twelve years, ani Io that |s■ifor^ aui tie succeMful investm-pts of ler 
Ums I have lad a sample of nearly every husband this artiste las smsssed a fortune 
pliaue of medtumship known. Aoi yet Iwhici- it is claimed by knowing opesi makes 
none of tiem remuip--d with ms. Ge-p-rally, I hsr tls ricl-st profeaalonal op tie stags, 
as soon as I retire^l on tie sitting nlrlta, I |Ehe uc■knawleirea- Uirougi Uis msdium of 
would he slown many beautiful places, Uie preas, for advertising punpoaca| spend. 
peopls, citiea, mountains sod lakes. My ing iargs- sums annually fur caatumea in 
guiisa informs^l me that I could judge of Eur^ope. aoi hsr diamonds represent a com- 
tis advancement aoi purity of spirits by Ifortahie fortune. In a recent Interview 
tls aura aurnoup<ling tism' tie brighter lub^out ler costumes this artiste gravely re
tie light aoi surroundlpgs, ths higher tie murksd that her costumea wsrs msds so very 
d-veiopm-ot of ths spirit." costly owing to tie Ouni sm0raiisry on

Dayton. Ohio, was enlivened a fsw days lthsm a- wsii 11 tOe lu/<‘ used trim ,o-m 
^o hy u marriage cere mony performed in Y ^ou (”ulc put ft5-000 wort| of |s^-e on 
Uis iaii by Mrs. Carris C. Van Duzse- who -11- °*«^>ice of a c^>stum- w*1 yet,It- I*™.? 
lis'<e.'iuriPg tl-re. would be lost on tlo aucisoce. Thia| in

.._ __ _ _ .■ t»___ i v |aubatapce• was a sample- of wbut sie t^ild tieLyman 0. Howe spoke at Pcaonia- N. __ v. «.« ■ • .Y., the 18t^i aoi 19tl Inst.- aoi Redgwood - vaiiurteri bu| w|stOer Li,e 0-4 K“? ’’f tOat 
tiiS 20th. Mr. Howo- will remain IpP Now Sllpgl|,C'iaitUm-■tS t
York this mcnUo and thup gosa to POil- TlTs,ii «l-W*«1*'0 <

I , i ,. ... ’ _ _ ii___ i_ o_. Tbo loUisr aiie is not so plsuasp. apd itivCsIphia. Hie permapsp‘ aiineaa lu Frs- ,, , , i . ,Idonl N Y would probably shock ‘Os sepsitive nature
I , «. »a • . . I of ‘he artists to lavs Osr nams mads known
I „ Mrrl' R^ A. D- Lapaiu- M D.-. la‘S ’f in c^ippscUoP witl it. Occupying a email

N-w Y°rk' P,ow ’f elicara| . writsa “ room Ip a sc^>^,oi.rat^. iotsl in Chicago, is s
|fo||ows Ip . r-fereoce «o m<>‘ip®« * 92 mesk sod quiet oli luiy who los stropgsr

U,.oi| P-^.riu n. : “ Aft« - lec‘ure by Mra- Iciulms upon Uie a‘tsP‘lans of litis urLiate 
- ,, - | v.....i spy aUicr living psraop. It Ii hsr

Mspy capsaling m-suages OWD matler. While Uis gifted daugitsr ia,
A youpg map wm fariUd |uce^»n1lng to ler api her msouger'a stwts- 

mept, making a clear profit af $30,000 such 
season of ssve-p ar -iglt maptl^. tlis pa

One Year |f.uiie-1t.
Tub Prioiressive Thinker laa boon 

paOlisOci regularly fcr cpc your, api ncw iHceL^i Psoriu HL: “ After a ircLurc by Mrs- I • - 
cptora upcp Its L^iird volume Its success DeWolf, she gave Indspepdspt slut^ wriUng tOW‘P‘ 
liwi heap pl-.-pameoul. l'lP Lls r-isUiHii. i

, , e r ■ I wens rccciv-K.
- *_  -■ ■ • aI tn ccme ap Uis rcstfum, will Ll- sluLo was
pCcullar wiy ‘oO"riOC1i’ ^1*01 p1-»04 l|p i|ii 0-11 “4 .a ti’’“«0 -----------------........ -..... ... — »

bus In suying IL ia tie houL SpirituaiisL wUc»-'’''^-? Jlre iOpUntOrOc|irni|O4l oVO«LhC ‘icPt Wn1 uncomp|ainipg woman siLa up ip 
papCf puhli«IC^i f LlWL wcrC fu|lV re^c1’r“izO^1 J’v «OS l-r liLtls room d-pcolcoL upon lor ycupgsr
pup^-r puh|i.0’N1.-------- -----------------  I |upt’of|-Lwui ti»|L Mra. D iauglLsr and Osr 'sopJp.law'for Osr ¡uppOrL.

U A V CIADT ITU WOO Ll ’'‘LOT1 Llls?tuees I ^Olr ««« ip t-r mcLOerly Inurt shs will not auyhAMPLE COPIES. SsbOa‘h» c° ‘|iamc^>‘| Ip C|sve|unc. ON0. unytlipg against ler giflsi yst upflliid
If ncL a suhac.-riher slnowly, ani Lilis wllsrrf ’ l,tve W00^- «0 wla<m m dauglLer. ^-ic lwtLcr wsura in l-r sura

paper fulls Iotc your hands. pisus^, fowl It Uf'S^rIlal|ya^^mmCf"1 ? «-ms "crtl tls price cf a ccmforLsbis lams.
-fW'-'li l’1^" ^•L0"0« uUrsa- Mrs. K E. Brcmwril- ludda a .pUP. ft’KWc0 IOUXL1’'-«11«0» PSeulífldeeediP-
liana| aoK to tow price- CCmOmipg <OcwP-|ccmmupiap ^^g -v«? Hunia.v svs"i"g poao cf thoao gsms Vo pfOviis for Lie oom- 
ossa and oxee*llenoe. After resdiog iL- bao d ui H o'clock, u"d isai M-uiieo W«1"eaduy for» of |-r mot|sr? No. SO’ kPOwS lii’t
IL to your osiglOor- woi reiuesL him to sub-1svu"ing' ui 027 Luks Hl, Corn. cf Paulina. cxac.t|y hire |Cr mCL|Of i’ Situwtc^l WP1 ySt 
scribe far IL Keep It moving. If already I Bov. Dr. MarLio will Iaii spiritual she Ka^is oatOiogi c^impsmsUvely spcukiog, 
w subacnibon ,wod if wo sxtru oumborocmsc lscryiocs wt Nc. 5 H. As||wod Avc.. w» TM I to rwiiovs th- all iwly's wanLs. Her yauor- 
ro SCifSaS| KO rniSSiOnwry wonk will IL I p M' • Sunday 104 Frl^1av evnnipra af Mob er sister, will Lio u^istuoce cf her husband,
Aoy onc can afford to senl for Lie papon 10 w-Ok. „ lus paid Lhe'mctlor*s hcan4i 101 ’»«Of “i"0-

. . a. . 1 Join A. Joloscni tnsnc^oml tesL mslium Isos cut of ‘loir owo -uroiogs sod it makes
wroto, sa Um to anly 25 cct««. |b «»w located w‘ 407 W. Vun Bureo HL. Lie sister fool Owi tc Lliok LluL lor wewl-

In eooduliog lis wrUcls, “ Clr^Liwn er I‘|v slutsn wi11 ocL 011 Lloir m^,Llsr' Sho,
Buldlist-" Buran llwdeo Hicksy wllulsa to

Dr. A. B. Dolison thinks our paper ia a 
"dandy,”—a |

ON TRIAL THE PROGRBaarVE TniNKBR IS oalr SS ontr for •istesp weakAi or 11 per vur-i
For ihul uno^ut voa «»I ibo bsui U.w«l.U ul iba I Buccoist. Bar-n hueen Hickey a||uce^ to , | 
uMurt writer« lu ihs Unlisd Suia uud Earops, uuf Jesus and BuCdOu aa follows: |
•luo sl4 au I" s^l^ilUhlu" I" l.*blus<o ihs l^gss I u ..u ___ . ■■ „ . . , .
Splrlluullat PuLliablns Hoaas I" ihs world. I “ Both sought to relieve the suiTsriPgs of iotsrestipg story.

H" ' t'MIHtEDB of Pifferali ae^ulsr paper, wits 1m - 
mama rlrrulall.ni., ere pulillib«! fur one mar 

- sS sa tnoalbl«, 
—.— _ „ on trial aiit^M
We aalt tba 10,000,000 airl....,.,.. 

mania dreuUUoa. Our appeal

like her mother, will not say anything pub-as k a - -a _« „ • . a 1 .i j . i<wl per ropy. ws fuliow iull sa tma-lylicly against the wrUslo-sisL-f. bat the facte -ofrriur Tas Puouuaawiva TauiKsa o" 
have been learned from others to tnake an •••kawttiMto. W« auk ibu 10,0100(010 ■ _a_ io gR* R. ioo, ao l^msma clrtuUUuU' iptcros‘ipr atory. IwuTao* ba la u«la.



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER . 3
CHRISTIAN OR BUDDHIST?
they run in identical 

CHANNELS.

Baron Harden Hickey Describes 
Parallels Between Buddhist and 
Christian Stories.

Singular Coincidences and Analogies.

Was Christ an Essono? How Buddh
ism was Transported to the West.

New York Herald:—I think it my duty 
to state that it is fur from my intention to 
make an attack on the doctrines of Christ 
as they are expounded by a largo number of 
honest, conscientious men. Still less is it 
my desire to criticise or disparage the sub. 
lime teachings of the son of Mary, to whom 
I am happy to pay the tribute of my pro
found respect. My object is solely to show 
the countless analogies existing between the 
Buddhistic and Christian legends—analo
gies so striking that they forcibly prove to 
an impartial mind that a common origin 
must necessarily be given to the- teachings 
of Sakya-Muni and those of Jesus.

To resume the spirit of these lines I may 
say that I consider the Now Testament cer
tainly of Indian origin! This, I think, can 
easily bo proved by the numerous points of 
resemblance between the lives and doctrines 
of the founders of the Buddhist and Chris
tian religious, coincidences which arc cer
tainly not tho result of mere chance or acci
dent.

The conclusion which every honest in
quirer is then forced to is that one account 
must necessarily be a copy of tho other, and 
since the Buddhist biographer, living long 
before the birth of Christ, could not have 
borrowed from the Christian one, the plain 
inference is that the early creed-mongers of 
Alexandria wore guilty of an act of plagiar
isms. The parallels in the lives and histor
ies of the two sages are clearly drawn, and I 
summarize some of them.

TIIE GENEALOGIES.
The genealogies of both are carefully 

traced from their respective ancestral kings 
(Mahasammata and David down to their fath
ers (Suddhodana and Joseph), who, on the oth
er hand, according to both legends, were not 
their real fathers. Both virgins (Maya and 
Mary), who were to become their mothers 
were greeted previously by the angels and 
devas.

The conception by the Holy Ghost an
nounced by Gabriel corresponds with the 
dream of .Maya of a white elephant from 
heaven entering her side.

The wise men from the East came to offer 
frankincense* and myrrh; so at the birth of 
Buddha gods and devas, princes and brahm
ans came with presents.

As Herod was afraid of the child, so king

Tho triumphal entry into Jerusalem and 
tho triumphal entry into Rajogriha.

Jesus said to Peter: “Move away, " as 
Buddha to his disciple Upawana. The 
missionary command, “Go and preach.’' 
was given by both.

In the Buddhist legend we have tin- 
traitor Devudutta, the same as Judas in tho 
Christian legend. Wonders, and earth - 
quakes, etc., occurred at tho death of both 
the sages. We have also the parting of tho 
garments and the strife for the relics. And 
before their death both masters put a similur 
question: “ Which 'among you can accuse 
me of a sin?” said Christ, and Buddha: 
“In me there is.no vestige of selfishness, 
nor of envy, nor of covetousness, nor of 
dosiro.”

Prof. Seydel of tho University of Leipsic, 
instances in his work, “ Dus Evangelium 
von Jcsu,” flfty-one analogies, all distinctly 
pointing to Buddhism rather thun Chris
tianity as tho original source. The prob
ability is that Buddhist legends wore 
carried over by tho Esscnes and others 
into Palestine, and were made use of by tho 
evangelists to adorn the Gospel nurrative.

Prof. Beal, too, in his “Romantic 
Legends, ” cites many singular coincidences. 
Dr. Hubbe Schlciden, in his work entitled 
“Jesus ein Buddhist,” quotes in all somo 
hundred parallels.

Indeed the abundance of the materials 
for tho argument in favor of tho formal 
harmony of the Christian and Buddhist 
tradition is so great that I must limit 
myself to few more typical examples.

BUDDHA, THE SAVIOR.
Just as the Buddha was pointed out ns 

the physician, savior, and deliverer—ns the 
deliverer from the bonds of iniquity, as tho 
deliverer from sin, death, the devil and hell 
_ even so were the disciples and his follow
ers called the “Children of God,” and ac
cording to some authorities, as sons or chil
dren of Buddha. It is also remarkable that 
the formula “Follow mol” is especially 
stated in the Buddhist accounts to have* been 
the usual one in calling the disciples. And 
as in tho Gospel of John, Jesus is supposed 
to say, “ My kingdom is not of this 
world, ” so also the saying attributed to the 
Buddha reads, “ I know indeed, that a 
kingdom is appointed for me, but it is not 
a worldly kingdom which I seek.”

Surprising, too, is the striking similarity 
apparent in both accounts of even the usual 
changes of phraseology at the introduction 
and conclusion of the preaching. Thus 
these phrases occur over and over again: 
“ At this time,” or “ Again at that time,” 
“ Verily I say unto you.” Yet again: 
“ Who hath ears to hear, let him hear the 
word,” “In order that it might be 
fulfilled which was spoken,” etc.

Since these expressions occur not once 
but frequently throughout the narratives, 
we are compelled to conclude* from the 
resemblance that the evangelists living 

have had before them the sacredr must

THE TEMPTATIONS OF

Blmbitnra made inquiries from his ministers i 
to search the land and find whether any one . 
lived who by his superiority would become | 
famous.

The Simeon of the Bible ccrretpcHdt with i 
the Brahman Asita, an aged man who came 
down from the Himalayas to see the thirty- I 
two marks and the eighty signs of the 
Buddha.

The preteHtnticn in the temple of Jesus is i 
similar to the request made to the father of 
Buddha by the elders of the Sakya race, that 
the child be taken solemnly to the temple, 
which was done with great pomp.

Ih his 12tb year Jesus was found dis
coursing in the temple with the teachers, so 
the father of Buddha found the Holy Son in 
the woo! surrounded by tho wise of age*s 
past, both hearing and asking them quest
ions. The forty days' fast in the wilder
ness is commoH to both teachers, as also the 
temptations by the devil and the temptation 
by Mara and his hosts. Then the angels 
ministered to both. Afterwards the Buddha 
bathed in the stream Narajaiia and Jesus 
was baptized in the river Jordan, The heav
ens opening and the voice from heaven pro
claiming the teacher are to bo found in the 
Buddhist Scriptures.

The Sermon oh the Mount begins with 
blessings; so, too, Ih the LaUta Vivt^ra of 
Buddha. The Buddha preached many of 
his sermons from a holy hill situate in tho 
Heighborhccd of Rayog"lha, the Buddhist 
Capernaum. The frst disciples were fol
lowers of John the Baptist; so, in the 
Buddhist legend, the followers of the Brah
man Rudraka. The first numlter of dis
ciples Ih both accounts was five; then in 
both the number increases to sixty, inventy, 
and eighty. Jesus sent them two by two; 
in the Buddhist bo^ks it said that Buddha 
asked them not to go two by two, in order 
that information might be* tpre•nl wider, 
but afte-rward allowed them to go two by 
two to be a comfort one to another.

Both teachers were regarded by somo as 
God, by others as sent by tho devil.

Both )>erformed wonders—healing thie 
sick, feeding the hungry, etc.

The walking upon the waters and the 
declaration of death some time before are 
common,

MOIR PARALLELS.
We can continue these parallels further: 
Thus the woman from the crowd called 

him blessed. The Samaritan woman at 
the well and the Cbandala woman. The 
courtesan Magdalena and the ccurtctnH 
Ambapali, both converted by the teachers. 
The rich man who came to Buddha by 
night and Nicodemus.

Luke,
BUDDHA AND CHRIST.

scriptures of the Buddhists. Like 
AbhiHitkrnmnHn Sutta concludes the ffrst 
period of the Master's life with the words: 
“ So the child waxed and increased in 
strength." In addition to the mere verbal 
resemblances are to be remarked some of 
the chief hymns, such as the songs of the 
heavenly host at the birth, and the annuncia
tion to Mary by the angel Gabriel, which 
should be compared with the Gathas recited 
by the Brahmans at the interpretation of 
the ccrretpcndiHg vision of the mother of 
Buddha.

Similarly, the many poetical interpola
tions in Luke all bear a like character Ih 
style and sound, and carry the impress of 
the Mahayana writings of the Buddhist 
Gathas.

INCONSISTENCIES IN THE GOSPEL.
When we find in a short sentence in the 

Gospel of Mark (i. 13) the history of the 
temptation, we know directly that it is an 
extract from other poetical pieces. Now it 
is there stated: “ And he was with wild 
beasts." Indeed, anything similar to this 
is not found in the other Gospels, which 
might have served as a coincidence, but 
only in exixisitioHs of the Buddhist accounts. 
Nor docs this correspond with the othor 
words which Matthew also has—“ The 

, angels ministered unto him*" These min
istrations relating to the temptations in the 1 wilderness occupy three full chapters Ih the 

- “ Lalita Vlstara. ”
That the ChristlaH Gospels bear so close 

’ a likeness to the Buddhist may be declared 
' by some to be entirely due to similar condi- tlons, owing to the origin of both in the 
1 East, but on closer examination the harmo

ny here is not merely in the many symbolic
al words, but tho ccrretpcHdence of entire 
narratives is so general that theory of un
dersigned coincidences cannot be* enter
tained. Thus it is related of the Buddha 
that he has compared himself to the sower 
who sowed the seed of the faith oh tho 
Hehls of the hearts of men.

Again, one of the older disciples came to 
the Buddha and presented himself before 
him os the prodigal son, by whom he was 
regarded as the loving father, and after ho 
had oome buck again to him ho was installed 
with much expense Ih tho place as the son 
and heir of the house.

One of the most striking incidents in the 
account Ih the Gospel of John- lx, 13, of 
tho one “ bom blind ” when placed in com ■ 
parison with the detailed parallel passage Ih 
the Saddharma pundarlca. Ih this sutra 
the idea ascribed to the master who healed 
the people (the blind people of the world) 
s that this man is presented as an exam-

pie to every one on account of his sinful (course with India by sea. 
condition in a former life. In the Indian ’ 
phase* of thought the* idea of a rebirth in 
bodily form is a fundamental idea, but in 
the Gospel of John the question of sin in 
one life* being the consepience of sin in a 
previous life stands unique* and uiisup|>ort- 
ed. This case arouses tho suspicion that 
sufficient circumspection was not used by the 
Gospel writer in his borrowing.

A txrtally similar impress is contained in 
all tho three synoptic Gospels, where Jesus 
said that the secrets of the doctrine of tho 
Word are hidden from the hoi polloi, but 
are known only to tho disciples. Tho mo
tive for this teaching is clear in tho Buddh
ist Scriptures, while it is an onigma in the 
Goopcls, for the Buddha distinguishes be
tween tho esoteric circle of tho disciples 
(the Bbikshus) und the exoteric followers of 
the Word (the I’Joankits.)

It can hurdly bo possible that Jesus also 
should have in like manner made a distinc
tion between his disciples, but at any rute 
it Is highly improbable that it could have 
spontaneously arisen in tho Gospels. Again, 
in tho Buddhist account the words occur, 
“of the sun, which shines for the good and 
tho evil; of the rain, which falls for the just 
and unjust; the mustard seed serves as the* 
simile for littleness, and the words, ‘Per
ishable is the city built of sand, which can
not maintain itself.’ ” It may also be stated 
hero that the comparison in Matthew is in
correct about tho foolish man who built his 
house on sand. Houses are well known to 
stand strongest upon a good foundation of 
sand, but the Buddhist cry of sand is some
thing quite different.

COMPARING THE DOCTRINES.
Proceeding now to the comparison of the* 

doctrines taught by Jesus and Buddha we* 
cannot hero take credit to ourselves for an 
independent and critical examination of the 
text, so as to affirm wlrnt was and what was 
not the* pure, original Christianity and the* 
primitive teaching of the Buddha. We might 
certainly assume that at all events the high
est moral and spiritual ideas in both teach
ings proceed from the masters themselves. 
And we might leave it undecided as to how 
far either the masters themselves, or frst 
the disciples, and later on the dogmatic the
ologians, have mixed up and confounded 
the esoteric fundamental ideas of the pure 
word with exoteric speculation and super
stition. But it is easy to point out that the 
fundamental ideas of both teachers were the 
same.

The ultimate goal which Jesus pointed 
out to his disciples to strive for was the 
life eternal. As the absolute existence, 
only the all-one, the unchangeable, can be 
eternal, because without form and without 
shape. No material body, no difference 
and peculiarity of form can be everlasting, 
for what is formed necessarily yields to time 
and must once again decay. Each appear
ance can be only relative and changeable. 
If thus we attain to perfection and desire 
the life and the fall satisfaction we must be 
delivered from our present world and all 
other worlds of form. Eternal peace and 
unchanging happiness can only mean an ab
solute existence. This is precisely the idea 
of the Buddhist goal of perfection, which is 
Nirvana.

And even the outward working and visi
ble form of this striving is in Buddhism 
just the same as is the doctrine of Jesus. 
Love and compassion for every fellow-crea
ture, and not merely for mankind, but for 
all nature generally. Such is the essential 
character of the doctrine of Buddha, and in 
the carrying out of this fundamental idea 
the success is more complete, better and 
more general in Buddhist countries than 
in Christian lands with their European civi
lization.

I must also remark before going further 
another striking similarity between the two 
religions. Buddhism, like Christianity, is 
founded on a trinity. In fact, the idea 
the trinity seems common to nearly all

Alexander had 
designated it to be the capital of his vast 
empire and the bridge between India and 
the West. This project was ably carried 
out after his death by his lieutenant, the 
first Ptolemy. Under his wise government 
and that of his successor Alexandria soon 
become the frst commercial city of the 
world. Of more inqsirtance* even was his 
largo tolerance of creeds, whether Egyptian, 
or Grecian, or Jewish. In the year 209 B. 
C. Ptolemy Evergetes was on the throne. 
He conquered Abyssinia and a greater part 
of Asia, including Syria, Phoenicia, Baby
lonia, Persia, and Media. His conquests 
extended to Bactria and he had a large feet 
on the Red Sea. This placed him in con
tact with India from two different direc
tions.

He married the daughter of Magas, King 
of Cyrene. Macedonia was ruled by Antigone 
at this particular date.

INDIAN ROCK INSCRIPTIONS.
This brings us to the celebrated rock in

scriptions of King Anoka, surnamed Devan- 
amplya, the beloved of the devas, or spir
its. They have set at rest forever the 
question whether Buddhism was propagated 
westward.

On the Girnar rock in Gugerat the name 
’ Antiochus the Great occurs four times.of

Continent of America in the fifth century of j facts relative to these mystics: 
the Christian era."

Lct us now look at a few of the coinci- 
denccs found in ancient America and hear 1 ists. 
what scholars have to say alxrnt them.

BUDDHISM IN AMERICA,
The walls of the Thibetan temple look to

ward the four quarters of heaven, and each 
side is painted with a particular color—the 
north side with green, the south side with 
yellow, the cast side with white.*, and the 
west side with red. The sacred palace of 
the Toltec priest-king Quetzalcoatl in Mex
ico was similarly arranged and decorated.

In Asia the elephant is the usual symbol 
of the Buddha; in Yucatan thiis animal, 
which is not a native of either of the Amer
icas, is a frequent symbol.

“The ancient edifices of Chiehen, in 
Central America," says Spence Hardy, 
“ bear a striking resemblance to the tapes 
of India."

“ Ih India," Says Squier, “ are found al
most the exact counterparts of the relig
ious structures of Central America, analo
gies furnishing the strongest support of 
the hypothesis which places the 
the American semi-civilization 
Asia. ”

The great temple of Palenque,

origin of 
in South

Yucatan,

THE BAPTISM OF BUDDHA AND CHRIST.

of
re-

MAYA AND BUDDHA, 
ligions. In Buddhism it consists of Buddha, 
Dharman and Sangha—Buddha, the law 
and the assembly of the faithful, corre
sponding to the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost.

HOW DID BUDDHISM REACH THE WEST?
We now come to the question. How did 

Buddhism reach the West? Arthur Lillie 
has exhausted this subject. By the early 
Phoenicians the commerce of the East was 
carried across Arabiu from tho port of Gor- 
rha in the Persian Gulf. It was thenshippe*d 
on the Red Sea and carried up tho JEIantlo 
Gulf oh its road to Tyre. That somo of 
the commodities must have come from In
dia is proved from tho fact cited by Hero
dotus that cassia and clHHamon were among 
them, which articles could not bo found 
Hearer than Ceylon or tho Malabar coast. 
To reach Tyre these goods had to pass close 
to the haunts of the Esscnes, near tho Dead 
Sea. The I'htcHlclans were in contact with 
India at least as early as tho time of Solo
mon; but Alexander's expedition gave a 
great spur to the intercourse between India 
and tho West. Bactria and Persia were in 
tho hands of the Seleucldan dynasty until 
Persia revolted.

This brought Antiochus the Great into 
thio field to restore the* authority of the 
Greeks. According to Polybius, he led his 
army into India and renewed his alliance 
with ScphagnseHcs, King of that country. 
As tho Asoka edicts were incised on rocks 
s^ime six years after Antiochus came to the 
throne this is certainly an allusion to the 
Constantine of Buddhism.

Ih the meanwhile the building of Alexan
dria had given a powerful fillip to the inter-

This is one passage:
“ And, moreover, within the dominions 

of Antiochus, the Greek King, of which An
tiochus' generals are the rulers, everywhere 
Piyadasi's (Asoka's) double system of med
ical aid is established, both medical aid for 
men and medical aid for animals, together 
with medicants of all sorts, which are suita
ble for men and suitable for animals.”

This is the second inscription:
“ And the Greek King beside, by whom 

the four Greek Kings, Ptolemalos, and Gen- 
gakenos, and Magas . . . (have been
induced to permit) . . . “Both here
and in foreign countries everywhere (the 
people) follow the doctrine of the religion 
of Davanampiya, wheresoever it reacheth. ”

Now here we have, indelibly carved in 
rocks still visible, a pure piece of history. 
It shows that the Buddhist King Asoka was 
closely associated with the Greeks and that 
he sent missionaries to Egypt. It shows, 
furthermore, that at any rate he was under 
an impression that the Buddhist religion 
had been there established.

PROOP FROM THE HISTORY OF CEYLON.
One more piece of evidence I may notice 

here. In the “ Mahawanso,” an old histo
ry of Ceylon, it is announced that on the 
occasion of the building of the Buddhist 
tape of Ruanwelli enormous numbers of 
Buddhist monks came from all parts, includ
ing 30,000 “ from the vicinity of A'lasso- 
da, the Copital of the Yona (Greek) coun
try. In the same history is a statement 
that Asoka did send a missionary named 
Maharakkhita to Greece. A'lassada is
agreed by all Orientalists to be Alexandria. 
The Buddhist history states that the monks 
came from the vicinity of Alexandria. This 
word, I think, is important. It was in this 
vicinity that convents of monks practicing 
rites precisely like those of the Buddhists 
existed in large numbers in the days of 
Philo (30 B. C.). It may also be mentioned 
that Nagasena, a Buddhist, had a discussion 
with Menander in the Capital of Syria 
(200 B. C.).

But even if no Buddhist came to the 
West, without doubt Buddhism did. For 
about this time there arose in Alexandria a 
teaching called “ Gnosticism. ” This word 
is the exact Greek equivalent of “ Buddh
ism,” in Sanscrit Bodhi, and it simply means 
interior or spiritual knowledge.

MOIRE ROMAN AUTHORITY CITED.
Pliny says the Buddhist missionaries had 

settled themselves on the shores of the Dead 
Sea ages before his time—“ per seculoritm 
millia. ” Josephus (verse 13) corroborates 
Pliny os to tho Essenes being defendants 
of these missionaries. Mogiasthenes says 
that “tho Jews were an Indian sect called 
Kalami, and their theology resembled that 
of the Indians.”

We may here remark the analogy between 
Judea and Ayodoa (Oude), and Palestine 
and Pali, and Stanland, the land of Pali.

Neandor’s “ History of Christianity ’’ says 
that “ tho Manichieno maintained that Jesus 
was a permutation of Buddha, and that 
Gautama, Jesus and Mani were the same 
person.” Dr. Liimloy, in his work, “Mon
umental Christianity,” confesses the pre
Christian existence of the crucifix, tho* 
Round Tower in Ireland, its Buddhistic 
character, und the penetration of Buddhistic 
missionaries to the remote parts of the island. 
C. 8. Sotheran, in a lecture before the Amer
ican Philological Society, remarks that 
logends and archieological remains prove 
that “ Ireland, like every other nation, once 
listened to the propagandists of Siddartha 
Buddha.”

Ennemoser says: “ Into Egypt and the 
East went Herodotus, Thales, Parmenides, 
Empedocles, Orpheus, and Pythagoras_
called Yavanacharya by the Italians—to In
struct themselves in natural philosophy and 
theology. Throughout tho whole Western 
American Continent, south of the United 
States, exist traditions of a visit, centuries 
past, by ono or more white-bearded men, 
dressed unlike the natives, in long robes, 
who taught them religious precepts and the 
arts with which they were acquainted when 
the Spanish brigands and adventurers land
ed in America. It is known to scholars 
that the Chinese were acquainted with the

corresponds e-xactly in its principal details 
to that of Boro-Budor, in Java. The two 
planets, Ragu and Ceta, the head and tail 
of the dragon so often spoken of in Buddha 
scriptures, are drawn in full length upon the 
western facade of the palace at Uxmal.

History tells us that upon the robes of 
Wisbipea^hia (American for Hwuisbin, 
Bhikshu) there were symbolic crosses. 
SchlageHtweit states that similar crcttet 
may be seen upon the curtains of the win
dows of the Buddhist monasteries in Thibet.

Humboldt says that * ‘Thibet and Mexico 
present' very remarkable traits of connection 
Ih their ecclesiastical hierarchy, in the num
ber of their religious fraternities, and Ih the 
extreme austerity of their penances and 
in the order of their religious pctsettloHs. ” 

The high priest of Mexico bore the title 
of Tay-Sacca, the Man of Sakya; Tay mean
ing “man,” Sacca having no meaning in 
the language, being merely the term which 
they applied to a monk. Other significant 
terms are Zaca-tlan, the place of Sakya, 
Zaca-tepee, the mountain of Sakya.

Ylning thinks that Onutemnla, the name 
of the Central American State, is merely 
a corruption of Gautama-than, the place of 
Gautama. I might cite many more ex
amples showing the early influx of Buddh
ism into America, but these I think will 
suffice.

STATE OF ISRAEL AT CHRIST'S BIRTH. 
Leander divided Israel at the date of Christ 
iHto three sections:

First—Phariteeltm, the “dead theology 
of the letter."

Second—Sadduceeism, “ debasing of the 
spiritual life into worldline^.”

Third—Essienlsm, Israel mystical—“a 
commingling of Jt^daism with the old Ori
ental theosophy.”

The Essenes pursued an alliance with the 
upper world, the mystical union, or Yoga, 
of India. The Theieputie and the Essenes 
followed the same rules and had the same 
origin. Philo, writing to HephstrstloH, de
scribes them as follows:

“ The Therapube, a sect similar to the 
Essenes, with whom you are acquainted, 
number many among them whose lives are 
truly exemplary. Their cells are scattered 
about the region bordering on the further 
shore of the lake* MarooHs. The members 
of either sex live a single and ascetic life, 
spending their time in ^fasting and contem
plation, in prayer or reading. They believe 
themselves favored with divine illumination 
—an inner light They assemble on Sabbath 
for worship and listen to mystical dltcouIs>et 
on the tradltionaiy lore which they say has 
been handed down in secret among them
selves.

The most subtle thinker of the modern 
English Church, tho late Dean Mllman, bold
ly mlliHtniHed that tho philosophy and rites 
of tho Therapeuts of Alexandria were due to 
Buddhist missionaries who vlBtte^i Egypt 
within two generntiont of the time of Alex
ander the Great In this ho has boon sup
portent by philosophers of the caliber of 
Schelling and Schopenhaur, and the great 
Sanscrit authority, Lassen. Renan, in his 
work, “ Lea LaHguct Semitiques,” also sees 
traces of this Buddhist propagandlsm Ih 
Palestine before tho Christian era. Hllgen- 
fold. Mutter, Bohlen King, all admit the 
Buddhist influence. Colobrooke saw a strik
ing similarity between the Buddhist philoso
phy and that of the PythagcrenHt. Dean 
Milman was ooHvlnced that the Therapeuts 
sprung from the ** contemplative and indo
lent fraternities " of India. I could easily 
multiply citations of this sort, but I think it 
unHe^'essary.

ESSENES AND THERAPEUTS.
Assisted by Philo let us draw some more 

points of contact between the Therapeut and 
Buddhist monks:

Enforced vegetarianism, community of 
goods, rigid abstineHce from sexual inter- ' 
course, also a high standard of purity were : 
common to both the Buddhist and the Ther- 
apeuts.

Neither community allowed the use of 
wine.

Both were strongly op^sed to the blood 
sacrifice of the old priesthoods, etc.

From Josephus we get some additional

Enforced
I vegetarianism was one of the* main prrncl- 

i-1 pies of the Essenes as well as of the Buddh- 
r 1 ists. They refused to go to Jerusalem to 

the temple sacrifices at the risk of being 
stoned. The Esscnes had a ‘ ‘Sanhedrin of 
Justices" like the Buddhist Sangha. Ex- 
communlcatlon Ih both was the chief pun
ishment. This was altogether foreign to 
the lower Mosalsm, which allowed no Jew 
to escape the obligations of the Jewish law. 
The Essenes, like the Buddhists, forbade 
slavery, war, revenge, avarice, hatred, world
ly longings, etc. -

THE NAZABENES.
Before proceeding farther we must con

sider the term Nazarene or Nazarite. Christ, 
Ih thetinscripticH on the cross, was called 
the “ Nazarite" (orNazaralo), Lukelv., 31. 
The Church of Jer^u^em was called the 
Church of the NaznreHet or Nazarites. It is 
the only name for ChriatiaHs mentioned in 
the Acts. The followers of John the Bap
tist were called Nazarites or Nazarines and 
they still e*xist and are- called Nazarines to 
this day.

The Essenes, acccrdiHg to Epiphanies, 
were called NazziriHes or NazareaHs. Now 
we find that John the Baptist was a Nazar
ite or EsseHe. He used the rite of baptism, 
which was peculiar to the Essenes. He ord
ered a partition of clothing and necessaries. 
He abstained from wine and “soft rai
ment. " He strongly assmlleNi the Pharisees 
and Sadducees; that is, all Israel except the 
Esse-nees. They rejected his baptism and 
accuse-d him of demonology, the favorite in
dictment of aHti-myttlcnl Israel against 
mystical Israel. Moreover, the Baptist is 
said to have reached the eighth or crowning 
Essene state of sprltual advancement, the 
spirit and power of Ellas.

Another point is of the highest import
ance—the scene of his ministry was the 
stony wildernett, the arid mountain region 
that stretches from Jei^u^lem to the Quar- 
aHtanla Mountain and from the Quarantariia 
to Eh Gedi. Now this, according to Pliny 
and Elder, was the very spot where the balk 
of the Essenes was to be found. Their num
bers Ih his day, the very commencement of 
the Christian Era, were enormous. Josephus 
fixes their numbers at 4,000 souls. We 
learn of John, too, that his followers were 
multitudes, in fact, a whole “people pre
pared for the Lord. ” We now come to the 
adult Jesus. The fiir^t prominent fact of his 
life is his baptism by John the Essene. The 
full meaning of this may be learnt from Jo
sephus.

JESUS AN ESSENE.
“To one that aims at entering their sect, 

admission is not immediate, but he remains 
a whole year outside it, and is subjected to 
their rule of life, being invested with an ax, 
the girdle aforesaid, and a white garment. 
Provided, that over this space of time he 
has given proof of his perseverance he ap-

THE VIRGIN AND THE HOLY CHILD. 
preaches nearer to their course of life and 
partakes of the holier waters of cleansing, 
but he is not admitted to their community 
of life. Following the proof of his strength 
of control, his moral conduct is tested for 
two years more, and when he has made clear 
his worthiness he is thus adjudged to be of 
their number. But before he touches the 
common meal he pledges himself in oath to 
make one shudder; first, that he will rever
ence the Divine Being, and, secondly, that 
he will abide in justice unto men, and will 
injure no one, either of his own accord or by 
command, but will always detest the in
iquitous and strive on the side of the righte
ous. ”

Now if, as is so widely believed, the chief 
object of Christ's mission was to establish 
forever the Mosalsm of the bloody altar and 
combat the main teachings of Asketes, or 
mystic, which postulates the principles of 
the malignity of matter, why did he go to 
an Askete, or Essene, to be baptized? 
Whether or not Christ belonged to mystical 
Israel, there can be no discussion about the 
Baptist He was a Nazarite “separated 
from his mother's womb ” who had induced 
a whole “ people" to come out to the desert 
and adopt the Essene rites and their com
munity of goods. And we see from a com
parison of the Essene and early Christian 
initiation what such baptism carried with it 
It implied preliminary instruction and vows 
of implicit obedience to the instructor.

BUDDHISM NOT PLAOAIRISM.
I have already shown in my parallelism 

between the lives of Christ and Buddha that 
the latter had also his baptism, fasting, and 
temptation.

We see therefore, that the seed of East
ern wisdom had been transported to Greece, 
Egypt, and Palestine many years before the 
advent of Christ, and this confirms what I 
said at the commencement—that the New 
Testament mustcertainly be of Indianorigin. 
Many resemblances in certain points might, 
indeed, have arisen independently on both 
sides, but in no case could it have been so 
universal.

The theory of a derivation of tiie Buddh
ist narratives from the Christian evangelists 
is wholly and completely negative—first, by 
the argument of date, and again by that of 
internal evidence.

Lastly, the comparison of the traditions 
on both sides strengthens the argument, 
from the nature and character of the simi
larity.

It is admitted that the priority of the 
Buddhist scriptures has been established 
quite beyond a doubt, as the result of the 
researches of Plot Seydel and others. The 
canon of Buddhism has the advantage over 
the Gospels not only in its original source 

Continued on fourth page.
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CHAPTER XVI.

A VISIT TO A DISTANT GLOBE.

Mr guardian angel spoke:
“ Mount this magnetic stream and soar away
From earthly shadows to supernal day.” 
Swift as an arrow on Its fearful race,
On, on we sped through countless leaguca of space.

Will converse never end, nor the spirit weary of soul com
munion? Not ns long as the day brings new ideas, new concep
tions of nature and of being, and thus fresh themes replace those 
made familiar. The heart will never weary of love, nor the intel
lect of thinking and of knowing.

Again at the Portico, Marvin, recovered from his melancholy, 
and proposed a visit to a distant planet which shone softly above 
the purple hcrizcn.

“ Not to earth,” said he, “ not to earth with its sham ways of 
living, but to a globe where beings of superior model enjoy life 
with a full sense of its significance. ”

“ Your memories of earth are not pleasant, ” sympathetically 
replied Hero.

“Nay, on the contrary, when I think of the lost opportuni
ties; the physical and spiritual pain of that life, it will darken my 
light for all years to come. ”

“ Nay, not so.”
“ Oh, that I again might live that life, knowing what I now 

know; beginning where I am, 1 would devote myself to the work 
of teaching a just system, not so much of producing as distribut
ing wealth, that all might have enough, and none to waste. I 
would say, must the poor be with you always? Must starvation go 
hand in hand with plethora? Always with you. The robbed, 
starved, suffering, poor; hopelessly, helplessly poor, unpitied, de
graded, damned. The capitalist, who has coined millions from their 
blood may sit in his cushioned pew, from which they are excluded, 
and when he dies be buried in a cemetery from which they are re
jected, and go to heaven in a grand way. Aristocratic dust will 
not be suffered to mingle with plebean clay! In heaven will aris
tocratic spirits associate with plebean, or are they equal there? If 
so, unsatisfying place, where there is no popular church, nor a 
sexton to keep out the ragged children of toil. Aye, forever with 
you, as long as capital is the master and labor the slave. 
The slave is clothed and fed; it is for his interest to feed him, but 
labor is bought, and the laborer may go to a bed or a pallet of 
straw, what cares the employer? The fool has said in his heart 
there is no God; the toiler shall say. it every day, and his children 
cry it every hour of the day. Mammon’s children are sleek with 
good living; their suits are glossy with exquisite finish. Do not 
touch them, smutty child of labor. They are of another race from 
you. They are of high caste and noble blood. • Aye, in olden 
times the Lord was a man who subdued with his word, and obedi
ence was rendered because he compelled it. Blood was the food 
of the aristocrats, the blood shed in battle. The aristocrats of 
to-day are fed on the product of concrete tears of pain, and clothed 
with the fingers of despair. Doe nature make a water-power; 
forthwith capital builds its factory, and the laborer does all that 
the water will not, and is allowed to. exist, while capital grows 
plethoric. A workingman invents a locomotive. Do workingmen 
receive the benefits? Oh, no; but capital pours out of it the gigan
tic swindling schemes, and so artfully spreads its nets that a whole 
nation of freemen are made subservient to its designs. ”

“The hour has come,” responded the Sage, “ when this old 
order shall pass away. Mankind are now in the throes of revolu
tion, which happily, for the diffusion of knowledge may be blood
less. There must come a readjustment on a new basis, and labor 
be crowned the king of the domain it conquers. ”

“Our Brother,” said Hero, “must forget the years by gone, 
in the achievements of those to come. ”

“ My earth-life was a failure.”
“ Nay, without its failures you could not have had your pres

ent gain. They who are apparently most succesful, may be really 
failures, for that depends of the standard by which they are 
judged. Every action is the result of a motive, which is often 
concealed and brought to light only by searching analysis: for the 
force is too intent on its work to make itself known. The swinging 
pendulum, grating wheels, clanging bell, are not the forces which 
cause the hands to point the hours, in the innermost recesses, 
coiled in dumb resistance, is a strip of steel which in silence drives 
the wheels and measures time in its ceaseless flow into the past. 
Every individual is actuated by a motive or combination of mo
tives in the main unknown to the world, which sees the thing done; 
see the wheels move, the pendulum swing, and praises the actor 
for his success. The hero is exalted to a demi-god; triumphal 
hymns are sung in his praise; he is thought unlike other men, 
actuated by different motives and swayed by more noble desires. 
Go behind the curtain, the illusion of gaudy splendor vanishes, 
and the reality is painfully distinct. 11

“Patriotism,” interposed Leon, “ the love of country, is one 
of the most noble feelings which actuates the mind of man. By 
it the meanest countryman is raised to a hero, and forsaking all 
the heart holds dear; friends, children, wife, and home, gives his 
life for the good of his fellows. Yet it may be truly said that few 
soldiers who go forth to battle in the brave trappings of war, are 
moved by patriotism. The hope of renown, the love of adventure, 
the lash of disappointment, or the whim of the moment, decides 
and fixes their course. Often the force in the rear is more dreaded 
than that in front, and it becomes less brave to go than to retreat.

This man is moved by religious zeal, that is the verdict with 
those with whom he associates. He attends church, pays his dues, 
says grace regularly and is ready with religious phrases. The mo
tive is not religious, impelling to purity and nobility of life, or to 
efforts to make others purer and happier. Oh I no. Inordinate 
vanity, superstition, bigoted zeal, the hope of honors and emolu
ments,—these are the incentives which too often veneer the char
acter with the show of religion. Are we satisfied with the thing 
done? Hereafter it shall be asked by the recording angel, ‘ Why 
was it done?’ and the answer may demolish the castles of vain 
pretensions, and shrivel into nothingness the arrogance of conceit I 
The poor widow who gave the mite from her scanty store, will out
rank all the lords of wealth and power who ever trod the earth. 
Her motive wa kindly good for another, and her sacrifice was 
great, however small her gift. ”

“Wo have in our earnestness forgot our Brother's prop^isition 
which will furnish to each a new source of enjoyment Let us at 
once accept it.”

Away, as a thought, lightning-winged they passed, while 
around them the stellar universe shifted and changed, and they ex
perienced the strange sensation of being surrounded by stars, a heaven 
beneath as well as above and around. The planet they sought, blazed 
on the horizon, expanding until it spread beneath them bounding 
the horizon, and they alighted on its beautiful surface.

“ I once came here in search of heaven,” said Marvin, ‘‘ bring
ing a hell and the capabilities of a heaven with me. I was at
tracted by the superior beauties of the place, and searched this 
whole world over. I was unsuccessful, but thereby gained knowl
edge I should never have otherwise obtained. ”

“Your experience,” replied Leon, “has taught you many 
things unknown to us. Your knowledge of localities, and the as
pects of Nature in the various worlds you have visited far exceeds 
that we possess, for we have remained on a single earth and per
sued other paths. ”

“ Each has his or her sphere of action,” said the Sage. 
“ Each has his time and place. All things are governed by the

absolute and impartial law of necessity, which none can sot aside. 
Wo enter the rudimental state by laws over which we have no con
trol, and we loavo it without consultation. The stone falls to the 
earth, world revolves around world, sun around sun with no more1 
certainty. The univorse, physically and spiritually considered is 
nicely adjusted in all its parts, and impelled by a foroo whioh if 
we ore to judge by its results is an intelligent farseeing cncrgy. ”

“ Who established such important and wise lows?”
“ They oro co-etci'iml, oud co-mclist^^t with matter. On them 

matter depends for its cxistouco, and, by them, it derives nil its 
properties of form, extension, indestructibility, etc. Who made 
matter? I ciu not answer otherwise than by my reason and the 
reason of those above me, whioh informs me that in some form it 
has always existed. ”

“If this betrue, as it was governed by the same laws, why 
did not nature assume her present form at first?”

“Saying the laws of the universe wore co-ottciml with matter, 
is not affirming that they all began their action at once*. Matter 
was subject to development, and when the conditions wore not fa
vorable to the action of superior influences, it remained in a low 
and negative state. But, however low it may be, it will in timo be 
prepared for the action of the higher. Thus we may regard the 
universe as a machine governed by higher and higher principles, 
as it is polished and perfected. In ovory new plane matter 'reach
es, the previous laws become modified, not set aside. When the 
essential conditions of life are supplied, life is generated.”

‘ * Is law a final cause, or are we to regard it os a mode of ac
tion, a groove along whioh a cause runs to do its effect?”

“ Our ideas are comparative. Wo speak of natural laws and 
involuntarily we compare them with legal enactments, but there is 
no likeness between the two and hence the term is misleading. 
The existence of matter depends on certain principles and thus it 
must have ever beeu, for if it lost a single one of these it would 
cease to be. But back of matter and these principles is force, in
telligent, prescient force, which under various names has been 
worshipped as a Deity. Orzmud, Zeus, Jehovah, Jupiter, God 
are accidental names to the same unknown fouiituiu. ”

“ On tliis subject;,” responded Marvin, “ I have thought little, 
and must now accept your ideas, because yours, rather than from 
ability to fully test them by reason.”

“Like too many you were willing to pay the clergy to do your 
thinking, while you were amassing wealth!”

“ True, alas too true! I gave my reason to their keeping, 
and believed, because told to do so, that there was a personal, 
over ruling being detached from Nature.”

“ The error of this dogma you notv plainly see. Its advocates 
resort to fallisies for its support. For instance they ask: ‘ Is it 
possible for the beautiful creation to come by chance?’ No one 
has asserted that it came by chance. Yet it were easier to believe 
that it did so, than that a being came by chance with power to 
create it from nothing. I do not advocate* that the universe came 
by chance. I cannot speak of its beginning, only of its career 
since that time. Nor can we know, finite as we are, of the infinite 
energy behind the appearance we call Creation. ”

“ I feel an attraction from our right,” interrupted Hero.
“ Yes,” replied Marvin, “I remember an ancient society 

dwell on that portion of this planet. ”
In a few moments they were in the presence of a vast assem

bly, listening to an address by Jesus of Nazareth. When on earth 
he embodied the ideal of perfect manhood; his body a model of 
symmetry, his mind harmonious and pure, his thoughts beautiful, 
his speech simple and eloquent. In the higher life he was an ideal 
for angels. As the assembly were arranged, he occupied a slight
ly elevated position, as he did in his ancient temple—a temple 
whose lofty canopy was the blue arch of heaven. He discoursed 
to eager listeners. Some of them were still imbued with the false 
ideas they had formed of him and his doctrines while on earth, 
and efforts were used to eradicate them. He ffirst spoke of the idol 
worship of earth's children, and compared them to heathen island
ers, with whom a sculptor left a beautiful marble statue. When 
he was gone they hung beads and tinsel, shells and decorations 
over it, until when, years after, the sculptor returned, he found 
his master-piece entirely concealed beneath the towering pile of 
rubbish. So had it been with his -teachings. They had lost all 
their pristine vigor and beauty by being clouded by bigotry, fanat
icism and superstition, and the rubbish and tinsel must be cast 
away, and their spirit renovated. Such burning eloquence, such 
grand comparisons, such figures of speech, being flashes of thought 
unobscured or misrepresented by words, man with his labored 
methods cannot comprehend. He spoke of the erroneous ideas of 
him taught by the Evangelists; and the consequences wrought by 
such errors. Ho spoke of the crime, vice, and misery, of the lower 
societies and melted the heart steeled by transgression. No words 
can describe the effect of his utterances on his listeners. Language 
of words is barren to express the exalted emotions. When we 
speak of things within the conception of the human mind, we do 
not perceive the want of terms in language; but when we would 
speak of the beauties of the spirit-home, we find written language 
deficient; for.the idea of such sublimity and splendor never entered 
the mind of man, and hence he has no terms to represent them.

The charmed audience were excited with deepest emotion as 
his thrilling words swept over their heart-strings. He closed by 
exhorting them whenever they had the opportunity, to descend to 
the lower societies and to earth, and teach the doctrines of Nature, 
to which they assented, convinced that they owed this duty to 
themselves and their fellows.

“Now have I seen Christ whom I worshiped as God,” said 
Marvin, in bewilderment, “ and if ever a messenger came from the 
throne of the Great Intelligence he is one.” ‘

“ I presume he has dispelled all your ideas of his divinity.”
“ Truly he has, and I can not imagine how I could have ever 

believed so absurd a doctrine. I think I never did harmonize the 
thretronenett of the Godhead, but I thought sacrilege to touch its 
mystery.”

“Men conceal their ignorance with the all-comprehending 
term ‘ mystery,’ which is but another name for ignorance.”

“ When they find a subject baffling their powers of compre
hension they are ever ready to exclaim: It is a great mystery, be
yond the ken of reason, and it is sacrilege to attempt to reveal 
what God has concealed. Alas! for human ignorance, crushing 
the millions down, down the dark and loathsome ways of death! 
Alas! for human weakness, grasping the shadow, while the substance 
passes by them unobserved. ”

“Well may you thus exclaim, brother,” said Hero. “Alas! 
for human ignorance and selfishness, all believe themselves super
ior to their neighbors; all are willing to teach, and none to be 
taught. I have wept over the earth. I still weep, praying 
ever that the march of ages will relieve the down-trodden, and 
elevate all far, far above the level of the most advanced minds now 
on earth. ”

“ The day of which you speak,” said the Sage, “is close at 
hand. Its messengers are already rapping at the portals of earth. 
The prophets saw its gray morning's blush on the horizon, of mind, 
with its refulgent coming. The grand illumination—the millenni
um of mind—is approaching on the wings of thought. Tyranny, 
anarchy, misrule, slavery and false government will bo swept away 
before its irresistible tide! The sovereignty of the individual will 
take the place of these; then shall the love of wisdom walk forth in 
the splendor of its morning beams.”

Belies of the Blessed Virgin.
Looking over a Roman Catholic paper wo discover an artiole 

written upon the subject whioh heads this article. The writer 
enumerates some of the most famous relics of 1 ‘ our lady, ” and 
speaks of the “ sanctuaries” enriched by their presence. First is 
a portion of hair that once adorned the head of Mary, the mother 
of our Lord. It requires an amazing amount of credulity and a 
broad stretch of the imagination to supposo that any such thing 
has survived the ages that have passed away since the good woman 
was laid to rest. The writer says: “Mary was assumed into 
heaven, such is the universe belief of christendom. ” Wo deny 
any such assumption. Christians, worthy of the name, do not 
believe such stories.

Two tunics, belonged to the Virgin, are said to have escaped 
the wreoks of time, one of them is preserved at Aix la Chapelle, 
presented by Charlemagne, who brought it from Constantinople. 
The other is a gift for which the city of Charties is indebted to the 
liberality of Charles the Bold. Then there are girdles that were 
worn by Mary, some of them having been, like the robes, out up 
into small pieces and distributed among various churches. In 
the church of Prato, Italy, there is said to be a girdle which the 
Virgin gave to SL Thomas to console him for the sorrow he felt 
at having arrived too late to see her before her death. It is 
“ still the instrument of many miracles.”—Protettant Standard.

by 500 years, which the Buddha lived be
fore Christ, but also in that it was already 
in its present and indeed in its now tradi- 
onal form even before the beginning of the 
Christian era.

ORIGIN OF THE TWO SCRIPTURES.
But the origin of tho Gospels of tho Now 

Tcstamc>nt canon dates, if not from the 
early part of tho second, at all events, from 
tho latter half of tho first century. Tho so
lution of the problem of tho coincidences 
depends thus upon tho inquiry into tho na
ture of the origin of the Christian Gospels.

But here still another inquiry naturally 
follows for consideration which ought not to 
be carelessly passed by in working out our 
proposition. We mean the parallel passages 
of tho frat three (synoptic) Gospels—a co
incidence as to contents and as to form 
whioh is so general that very often in the 
translation there are quite a large number 
of similar sayings from the same Greek 
words—so that the use either of an inde
pendent, or interdependent, or that of a 
common original document must be una
voidably accepted.

That the present four canonical Gospels 
are poetical compositions and later compila
tions of original subjects is not disputed at 
the present day by those who have inquired 
into the matter. By this, indeed, tho synop
tical problem is not solved, but that matter 
depends on this. For in tho present position 
of this question tho following is aoceptod as 
correct:

The author of the Gospel of Luke had by 
him for reference the Gospels of Mark and 
Matthew. But of these two in their present 
canonical form, the Gospel of Mark is cer
tainly the earlier work. However, the 
author of the canonical Gospel of Mark was 
acquainted with the original manuscripts of 
the apostle Matthew, which later on, were 
compiled by another hand into the present 
gospel according to Matthew.

A QUESTION OF DATES.
As to the question of dates of composition 

of the canonical Gospels, the following are 
received as the most probable: Matthew 
later than 70 A. C., Mark before 70 A. C., 
Luke and John later than 100 A. C. But 
with all this, the synoptical question is still 
merely formal, and by no means has the 
complete answer been given, fur the main 
difficulty in this problem assuredly lies in 
the two points of view wherein this is finally 
connected with the Buddhist problem— 
namely:

Since it is clear that so much is mere 
matter of tradition as regards the supposed 
original notes of Matthew, and as frequent 
coincidences occur in the Gospels, is it not 
possible that they were derived from Buddh
ist sources?

In reply to the first question, we have 
amply shown in the first part of this lecture 
the spread of the Buddhist doctrines to the 
eastern shores of the Mediterranean. It is 
not doubted at the present day that Indian 
religious ideas, and indeed more particu
larly those of Buddhism, reached and were 
even propagated as far as Egypt, Asia 
Minor, and Palestine, long before the Chris
tian era.

From what has been gathered about the 
intercourse between India and the West 
there is sufficient evidence to establish this 
point. One has only to reflect carefully 
about the missionary zeal of the Buddhists, 
whose existence was due to the very 
cosmopolitanism of their faith and to the 
missionary commission handed down by 
their Master from the earliest age, in 
order to find it wholly inconceivable that 
only traders and the envoys of princes, but 
not missionaries, should have availed them
selves of the strongly built ships and the 
inhabited highways which served many 
years for the busiest commerce between 
India and Ceylon and the Roman empire.

summing it Up.
But if the seed of Eastern wisdom had 

been transported to the West many years 
before the advent of Christ it was given to 
him to prepare the right ground for this 
seed of the “ Light of Asia” and to make 
it fruitful by his teachings and his life, 
pushing the sacrifice so far as to besprinkle 
it with his own blood. Not only did Jesus 
fulfill every precept of the wisdom—re
ligion of Sakya-Muni, but he even fulfilled 
the prophecy of the Buddha, who on several 
occasions foretold that five hundred years 
after his death, when mankind would be in 
need of savior, would appear the Maitreya 
Buddha—that is to say, the Buddha of 
compassionate love. Was not Jesus the 
pitiful, the compassionate, the Maitreya 
that the Buddha foresaw?

With Jesus, an historical character, sub
lime beyond all previous Western experience, 
appeared in the world. He gave it laws 
and rights, and newer and greater concep
tions of life. He told the Hebrew that 
forgiveness was more noble than retaliation, 
poverty than riches, the ignominy of tho 
gibbet in the cause of enlightenment than 
crowns of gold. He announced to tho 
death-dealing zealot that even in the 
presence of outrage and treachery it was 
better to sheathe than to draw the sword. 
He taught that to perform suoh menial 
offices as feet washing wius more godlike 
than to accept them.

The soheme of Jesus was to slowly leaven 
the world by means of a secret society of 
mystics, rigorously winnowed by beggary, 
celibacy, hunger, and persecution.

A sublime spectaole is the historical 
Jesus standing among tho gray limestone 
hills of Palestine and planning his great 
battle.

In one army were a few beggars, naked, 
shoeless, with no shelter but the caves of 
the foxes; no protector except the mephitio 
air that depopulates the shores of the Dead 
Sea. In the other army were the cruel 
Pharisees, the inhuman priesthood of Jeho
vah, backed by the invincible legions of 
CtMar.

A sublime spectaole, also, is that of 
Buddha abandoning his throne, his beloved 
wife, his aged father, his youthful son— 
bidding an eternal farewell to all the lux
uries and comforts of a regal court to go 
and lead a life of misery and privation out 
of pure love for suffering and ignorant 
mankind.

The names of Buddha and Christ shine 
with undazzled splendor in the history of 
mankind. The creed mongers who have

distorted the teachings of Jesus cannot 
diminish his grand figure, itself a shadow 
of tho Eastern sago—of the gentle, loving 
Buddha. Baron Harden Hickey.

[Coutlnuod from Brut pngo.)

A FORENSIC CONTEST.
that I do, etc., etc.” (John xiv., 12, 13.)

His disciples did do his works, we are 
told, and they continued to bo done away 
along down into the dark ages, and from 
time to timo wo have had saints, prophets 
and seers doing these things in one unbroken 
line.

Will Rev. Dr. Phelps tell us when the 
above signs and rule of discipleship was 
abolished, whore the new rule is found, and 
what it is? Also, when and whore the 
miracles ceased and fraud took their place? 
Where is the exact dividing line between 
modern fraud and ancient miracle?

Now, if these had been a scheme to de
ceive and start a new religion by means of 
false miracles, where would it be likely to 
originate? Either among tho priests, or 
jugglers, of course. The latter make a 
business of deceiving, and would be best 
qualified to invent tricks of ledgerdemain, 
and priests are in the religion business. But, 
no, it starts with two little girls of nine and 
twelve years of age, in the fumily of John 
Fox, common, pious, people. What non - 
sense to accuse such of inventing a scheme 
of trickery that has startled the world, puz
zled the best magicians and wisest scient
ists, made millions of converts among the 
most intelligent nations of the earth, spread 
with greater rapidity than any other belief 
the world has ever seen, without a church - 
creed, organization, funds, popularity or 
priesthood. No, no, Bro. Phelps, it is not 
fraud and deception, and it were better hod 
you altogether held your peace, and it 
should be your wisdom, for now you must 
either own yout error, or come forward and 
disclose good reasons for your assumptions. 
The former is humiliating, the latter you 
will and dare not undertake to do.

PSYCOPATHY.

A Most Excellent Book.
Never has a book of unequaled merit 

been placed before the public, in the inter
est of Therapeutics or Pathology, than the 
new book, just published, entitled “ Psycho
pathy. ” There is not an intelligent healer, 
physician or student of medicine, who, if 
they knew of it, wouId not only possess 
themselves of it, without loss of time, but 
would carefully read and study it from be
ginning to end. It is plain, practical, thor
oughly original, spiritual and rational. It
is a new revelation in the domain of medical 
science. The whole field of Psychopathy— 
oi diseases of the mental or spiritual nature 
—is surveyed by a master mind. Every 
chapter or lesson is pregnant with new 
thought and superior wisdom as to the 
primal cause or source of disease and its 
rational psychical cure. The book is a re
markable and powerful contribution to med
ical science, and must necessarily attract 
attention; because the auther is too well 
known as a conscientious observer, to allow 
any to suppose that he has made state
ments in psychophysics without having sur
veyed the ground beforehand. But we know 
from intelligent investigation, that his state
ments are such as facts will sustain. In the 
philosophy of life, health and disease, the 
author is very clear. In fact, never were 
any doctrines more clearly elucidated. • For 
instance, life and sensation are expressed in 
comparative quantities. The increase or 
decrease are the constructive or destructive 
elements, in the structural composition. 
The intensity of physical stimuli is the re
sult of intensity of psychic activity, in 
the spiritual constitution. Good health 
depends upon the degrees and qualities of 
the life forces, in the form and growth of 
organized atoms; and the growth and form 
of organized atoms depend upon the chem
ical action of the vital forces, acting upon 
them. As physical stimulus must antedate 
or precede a conscious perception of sensa
tion, so psychic sensibility must increase or 
decrease in proportion to intensity of 
psychic activity. In other words, the author 
recognizes a dual existence, or two distinct 
natures in man—a spiritual and a physical 
man—that all diseases originate in the 
wounded or worn-out forces of nature, or 
cohesive forces intervening and uniting the 
physical and spiritual man; or that all dis
eases arise from a derangement in, or de
ficiency, of the vital forces or life principle 
in the system. This derangement or dis
placement of tho vital forces will result in 
an impaired vitality, and an impaired vital
ity, when neglected, will result in organic 
deficiencies and irregularities, debility and 
heuviIoaa, pain and soreness, imbecility 
and insanity, and a host of distressing mal
adies, too numerous to mention. Thus all 
diseases are discord, and all diseases origin
ate in an impaired vitality or loss of vital 
power. And because these two lives—body 
and spirit—are so closely linked together, 
the disorders of the psychic elements, or 
elements of o^hesion, are certain to produce, 
in the most bewildering manner, by reflex 
action, more or less derangement or disorder 
of the body, and the better the healer un
derstands the nature of the union, or inter
course between spirit and body, the greater 
will he his success in healing physical ail
ments. A knowledge, therefore, of the 
spiritual forces, or life principle, in the 
treatment of disease, will be found of the 
utmost importance, because the greatest 
good comes in there.

No book on the subject ever pleased me 
more than it does, and I have great pleasure 
in recommending it to all earnest practition
ers in the healing art divine; more particu
larly to those unacquainted with the philos
ophy of the essential primary natural Jactor 
in the healing of diseases. It is not too 
much to say that it must at onoe take rank 
as an authoritative text-book among medical 
literature, in the development of a new 
medical philosophy.

Dr. Benjamin Bush, the spirit author, 
Mrs. Cora L. Y. Richmond, the spirit 
agency, and Mr. Wm. Richmond, the pub
lisher, have done good service to the healers, 
and through them, to all mankind. For 
my part, I regard the book as a substantial 
benediction to the genuine healers.

Dr. R. Greeh, 
Psychopathic Physician.

Chicago, dll., 1890.

SEND FOR PAMPHLET of Dr. Thoma.' Klectrl-
Lung, Heart, Stomach, Spluo and Kldnoy Battd, 

les. Galvanic Insoles, Female Battery Support.- 
Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma by the Academy or 
Science, Paris, France. For advice, send stamp, symp
toms, ago and sox, to Dr. Thoma«, Secy. Thomas Bat
tery Co., 117 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. Lib
eral terms to agents and physicians. 0s.

A NNOUNCEMENTI I have located at the Spirit- 
1V. ual Temple erected by Morris Pratt and ^*01^- 
ed to the causo of Spiritualism. It has an Opera 
Hull for holding lectures, seances, etc.: also a splen
did public hall lighted by electricity. I shall devote 
my Clme to healing. " Chronic cases a specialty.” A 
limited number of put louts can rccclvo all the care 
and comforts of a homo at tho Temple. Have had 
good success treating patients at a distance by the 
aid of magnetized remedies, '* Babcock’s .Magnetic 
Salve " Is a positive cure for piles. Sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of one dollar. Ccrres|cuHlenec 
solicited. T. Babcock, Magnetic Healer, 3U0 C’eutel 
St., Whitewater, Wls. M

KEV. DR. MARTIN, trance, test, healing, clalrvoy- 
ant, business medium. For readings from lock 

of hair, $1. Diagnoses diseases from lock of hair. 
No. ft, South Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111. 51

RED CLOUD AND BLACKFOOT still continue 
the work of developing mcdlumshlp and healing 

the sick through the successor snd wife of the late 
James A. Bliss. Send Al cents for trial package. 
28-2J4 Sth Street, Detroit, Mich. M

ASTRALTREATMENT“
Dxs. Alma and Melendt, are prepared to treat 

all disease, both acute and chronic, by tm'lr new sys
tem of Astro-Magnetic Medication, discovered by 
Prof. Olney II. Richmond, the noted Occult Astrono
mer. In conjunction with the above treatment, these 
educated lady physicians (both graduates In medi 
cine) use the latest discoveries In hygiene, together 
with electric and galvanic methods, with the best In
struments known to science. Diseased conditions 
heretofore considered incurablt by the medical pro
fession. such as Cancer, Catarrh, Nervous Prostra
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dlap^-psla, and all other 
forms of disease arising from Inharmonic conditions 
of Astral forces In the human body, are cored. Con
sulting parlors at No. 17 Thirty third St. Chicago, 
III. Consultation free.

PR IU GREER, 30 years practice, may bo consult-
cd, personally or by letter, upon all diseases of 

the blood, brain and nervoua aystem. Perwua at a 
distance treated with unparalleled auee*csa, Give one 
or two leading symptoms. Genuine remedies only 
employed and eoualatiug of the herbs of the field, the 
flowers of the foreat( and the leaves of the trees. 
Trial treatment $5 per month. 127 LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. Mention this paper. 60

PT. JOHNSON, M. D., Clairvoyant and EbecRc
• Phyhldcia Pcreoi^^ wishing by

sending lock of hair, full name and age. and some of 
the prominent symptoms—81 accompaning tbc order 
- will receive written diagnosis of thclr disease, with 
candid statement of benefit or cure. Remember he Is 
the old reliable clairvoyant of 30 years atandlug. Ad
dress 86 W. Main St., Battle Creek, Mich. 55

PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE Iu Let
ters to the Seybert C<cmmiaaicu, by Francis J.

Llppltt. Pamphlet, 25 cents. Brcutanc/a, Washing
ton, D. C. 68

LIFE IN THE STONE AGE. The History of 
Atharall, chief Priest of a Band of Al-Aryans, 
200,000 years ago I A strange, ^^^Ung, phllosophl- 

cal book. Written In hieroglyphics through the un
dersigned, and translated through him. Price by 
mail, 80 cts. Address U. G. Figley, Box 477, Defiance. 
Ohio. Postage stamps not received. 56

BF. POOLE’S Magnetized Compound for the eyes.
• It will cure sore eyes. It win strengthen wesk 

eyes, and makes them strong. This remedy used as 
directed preserves and restores eye-sight. It Is cool
ing and very pleasant to use. Sent postage paid for 
60 cents, with directions bow to treat the eyes and 
receive medical aid from our spirit friends. Address 
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa. Sep. 27.

FAMOUS In sealed letters ! Mrs. Elanor Martin,
73 Lane Ave., Coiambus, Ohio, Test and Busi

ness medium. Satisfaction guaranUel 82.00. 58
MRS. STODDARD-GRAY AND SON, DeWitt C 

Hough, hold materializing seances every Sun
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 3 o'clock; 
Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o'clock, 828 W. 34th street. 
New York. Daily sittings for communication and 
business. 56

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, name, 

sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will be 
diagnosed free by spirit power. ' Db. A. B. Dobson, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

HOW to become a good medium. To b^zome a 
good medium for beaUng or other work. It Is 

necessary to sit with an cxpericuecd developer who 
can throw you into the trance state for a ancrt time 
each day. until the spirit control can gain complete 
control of your crgauism. Any one who may de
sire to become a medium can now secure the aer^ecs 
of J. W. Curts, 251 S. Jefferson street, Chicago, IU.

MRS. LORA HOLTON-^SON, 50 South May St., 
Chicago. Psyehcmetrist and business medium. 
Houis, 1 to 6. Quc-aticua answered; cucIosc 81- 54

LIZZIE BANGS,
MKD^UMI.

Independent slate-writing dally. Type writing 
scaneea per previous en gagement 47 Campbell Park, 
accessible by Harrison Street cars to Oakley Ave.

13ELIABLE OFFER. Send three 2 centRR lock of hair, name, age, sex. one leading sym^ 
om, and I wI- 1 alagntgn yeuv Ur'scase cCth the
eld of spirit power.' Dr. 3. S. Williams, Lake Geno
va, Wls. 58

PSYCHOMETRY. Consult with Professor A. B. 
Severance In all matters ^rtalnlng to pr^^eat 

life, and your spirit-friends. Snd lock of hair, or 
handwriting, and one dollar. Will auswer t^ree 
3ueatlcna free of charge, Send for civcutava. Ad- 

vesa, 195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wls. 57

“YES“YOU CAN
Got well. Send 81 for a bottle of our Elixir of 

Lti^» for the Blood and Liver. Purely vegetable. 
Highly Magnetized. Positively prolongs life. Thou
sands rejoice over health restored. Send for cIvcu- 
lar. DR. E. K. MYERS, Clinton, Iowa. 58
THE BLIND MEDIUM, Mr. Fred A Heath, gives 

roadln^n by le Hero In order cV at at 1 l^iam ay nav 
chance to tost his powers he makes this vrinavk^le 
offer. Send ten cents In sUver, with lock of hair and 
samp and ho will aemLydU a trial reading. Addresa. 
FhkdA. Heath No. 6 Park Place Detroit Mich. 76

PROF. J. H. RANDALL. Spiritual can
furnish hundreds of testlmdolala. Send a lock 

of your hair, state ouc loading aym[>Ucu, sex, ago. 
wnotncv married or sin glo , aud eucldse fvc 2-cent 
stamps for free diagnosis. .Arrreas Fort Do^lgc, Iowa

MRS. MARGARET FOX-KANE, Rapping and 
Writlng Test Medium, No. 867 West Flfty-see- 

ond Street. New York. Second floor, back.

Mrs. a. m. Robinson Paycndmctrlat will give 
full Spirit rellucatidu by letter. Send lock of 
hair and own hand writing, with full name. Ene'lose 

81.CQ. 180 West Vermont St. I^dl^uopolla. Ind. 55 
OI’IRITl’ALISTS visiting Cnicagd can ftud cosy 
brooms, equal to tnoac at hotels, with a Spiritual
ist familv, at 88 St. Jdnola Place near Union Park.

qiHE PROGRESSIVE THINKER aud Spiritual 
X b^ks can be obtained at the residence of Titus 

Mcrrlit, 828 W. 84th street, or at Bveutaud’s, 5 Uuiou 
Square, Now York.
" ' "W1 ------ ----------------------------------

SPECTACLES BY MAIL.

Thousands testify that my Melted Pebble Spectacles 
vestdve lost viaido. Scud stamp for full «Ricc'Hou 
how to be fitted by my new method of clairvoyant 
sight. Address, B. V, POOLE, Clintd, Iowa.

O NOT STAMMER II Write to T. ' 8. Beutlov, 
Corry, Pa-, for par^c^l^^ 54*

SPIRIT GERM. From over tho range, photo- 
S»l^ed orotu yuur wn q nuturea and u*lh your 

mission to numuuity. Enclose yIo ryllar with name, 
ago £or urrrcaa, to receive thoughts from tout syol 
guardian of your curtn-lifer while Bine Blra, child of 
fight, will bring yoa her sheaf of wild flowers, mag
netic and prophetic, of your proml and ftttun. Ad-
rreas, Murlyu Helen Bessette, 823 Maple 8t-, Ypal- 
lau^l, Mlchiguo. 54

DR. G. W. FROST will diagnose diseases by lock of 
hair, giving age and sex. He will send medicine 

of roots and herbs put np with full directions how to 
be used; warranted the beat that can beg^t. Sent 
post paid by mall for 32.U0. All letters promptly 
answered. Address Dr. G. W. Frost, Russell, Mass.. 
Box 46. ___________ _ 53
ONE DEPARTMENT alone of Tna PnooHEssiva 

TniNKKii—“The Progressive Thinker's Rostrum” 
—will be more than worth the price of subscription. 
Just think, for only IX cents per week you can have 
the paper visit you regularly.


